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See Santa In The hnstmas Parade Saturday
The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume 1XXXXVI No. 288 In Our 96th Year
Decorating for the annual Christmas open house at the Murray Art Guild, 103
North Sixth Street, are, on the steps, Marcella Rung, Simone Taylor, Sally Gay, and
lyn Crysler, and standing below, Del Frazier and Helen Brandon. Open house
will be from one to five p. m. Sunday, December 7, and the public is urged to at-
tend. Staff Photo by David Hill
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 5, 1975 15' Per Copy One Section - 16 P
ages
Drop In Unemployment Rate In
November Eases Inflation Fears
WASHINGTON (AP) - After a one-
month increase, the nation's unern-
ployment rate dropped from 8.6 to 8.3 per
cent of the labor force in November, the
government reported today.
The drop in the jobless rate equaled the
October increase and thus left the unena-
ployment rate at the same level as in Sep-
tember. The government said 7.7 million
persons were unemployed in November.
Before the October rise, joblessness had
declined over the previous four months
from its recession peak of 9.2 per eant last
May. However, administration economists
attributed the increase to "special fac-
tors Y and had hoped the downward trend
would be resumed in November.
Despite the improvement in November,
joblessness is forecast to remain above 7
per cent through 1976.
The unemployment report provided the
Ford administration with a second dose of
favorable economic news in as many dart.
The Labor Department reported Thureday
that wholesale prices leveled off last mon-
th for the first time since June, easing
fears of a new bout with inflation.
In today's report, the Labor Department
said the number of Americans without jobs
dropped by 300,000 in November to 7.7
million following a nearly equal increase
the previous month. Total employment
showed little change for the third straight
month and stood at 85.3 million.
With declining unemployment and em-
ployment about stable, the size of the
civilian labor force fell by 400,000 ie
November to 93 million persons, mod-
erating a relatively strong growth in the
labor force evident since last March.
Despite the improvement in the jobless
rate, the government said the average
duration of unemployment, after declining
in October, rose in November to a new high
- 16.8 weeks - the current cycical period.
An increase in the number of persons
unemployed for 27 weeks or more and a
sharp decline in short-duration joblessness
were blamed.
The number of persons working part
time because they are unable to find work
on a fulltime basis was little changed at 3_3
million last month.
Among the major groups in the labor for-
ce, the jobless rate for adult men dropped
from 7.1 to 6.9 per cent last month. The
teen-age rate declined L3 percentage poin-
ts to 18.6 per cent, while the rate for adult
women held steady at 7.8 per cent.
Joblessness white workers drop-
ped from 7.9 pearin October to the Sep-
tember level of 7.6 per cent. For blacks
and other minority groups the jobless rate
stood at 13.8 per cent, about the same level
as in the previous three months.
Total non-farm payroll employment held
at 77.5 million last month, in contrast to a
substantial gain in each of the four
previous months. Since June, payroll em-
ployment increased by L2 million but No-
vember was still 1.3 million below the
record of 782 million reached in Sep-
tember, 1974.
Employment in manufacturing
stabilized last month after substantial in-
creases during the summer and fall. About
the only manufacturing industry showing
a gain last month was transportation
Over 80 Units To Participate
In Saturday's Christmas Parade
Santa Claus will make his initial ap-
pearance of the season in Murray
tomorrow afternoon when he rides into
town aboard the Fisher Price Circus Train





A program of Christmas music was
presented at the weekly Rotary meeting
Thursday by an ensemble train the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Making up the ensemble were Mrs. Anna
Faye Taylor, Mrs. Margery Shown, Mrs.
Kathy Burchfield, Mrs. Barbara Brandon,
Mrs. Ann Hoke, Mrs. Kay Ray, Mrs.
Hellon Carlin and Mrs. Mary Beth Hayes.
They were accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Jane Prince.
Their selections included: "Sing Around
for Christmas," "Do You Hear What I
Hear?" "Caroling, Caroling," "Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer," "The 12 Days
After Christmas," "Wassail," and "Let
There Be Peace."
Guests at the meeting included: Rev.
Mike Gatton, pastor of the First Christian
Church, Benton; Ray Linn, Benton funeral
director; Jerry Morris, administrator of
the Benton Hospital, and Jim Fox, Paris,
Tenn.
Next Thursday, Dr. Frank Holland,
director of the TVA's Land Between The








.c 1962 by United F ealute Synellocale Inc
More than 80 units, led by clowns from
the Murray Shrine Club and including
bands, floats and all sorts of special units,
make up this year's parade, the largest to
be sponsored to date by the club.
After being formed on Main Street
between 10th and 12th Streets, the parade
will begin to move through the downtown
section at 2p. m. before disbanding on the
parking lot of the Tappan plant on East
Main.
Rev. David Roos, general parade
chairman and pastor of the First Christian
Church in Murray, said that both the
Tappan management and officials of Local
1068, U. A. W., had agreed to permit the
marchers to use the parking lot to end the
parade.
The Marching Thoroughbreds from
Murray State University under the
direction of David Wells, will be one of the
first units in the line of march, with the
highly-rated Murray High School band
under the direction of Joe Sills, coming
near the end just ahead of the Circus Train
and Santa Claus.
Other bands marching will be the
Calloway County High School band, under
the direction of Terry Goodwin; the Fulton
County High School band, under the
direction of Fred Hancock; and the Todd
County Central High School band, under
the direction of Jose Calderon.
Forrest Priddy is chairman of the
parade line-up committee, and working
with him will be Larrie Clark, in charge of
communications, Richard Farrell and
Max Hurt. Because of the large number of
units in the parade, Priddy has asked that
other volunteers from the club be on hand
to help his committee with its respon-
sibilities.
The unit-by-unit lineup of the parade, as
released by Roos Thursday at the weekly
Rotary meeting, follows:
1. Shriner clowns.
2. The sheriff's department.





8. ROTC color guard.
Chance of Showers
Increasing cloudiness with a chance of
thundershowers by afterpoon, high today
the upper ins. Thundershowers likely
tonight, low in the low 50s. Turning cooler
with a good chance of rain Saturday, high
in the upper 50s. Sunday partly cloudy and
cool.
9. Mayor John Ed Scott riding with
Parade Marshal Ed Chrisman, president
of the Rotary Club.
10. Murray State President Constantine
Curtis and Miss Cathy Cole, president of
the student government.
11. Miss Wanda Rolfe, Miss Wheelchair
of Kentucky.





Nine persons were injured in two ac-
cidents in Murray Thursday, according to
Murray City Police.
At nine a.m., cars driven by Dean Ar-
mour, James Horner, and Alane Diggs, all
of Paris, Tenn., collided on Highway 641
South, according to police.
Injured were Horner, Diggs, Mary
Nakashige, Cathy Bland, Nancy Collins,
William Wilson, Lisa Johnson and
Kathleen Sledd, passengers in the autos.
At 4:10 p.m., cars driven by Inez
Waggener, 209 South 16th, and Opal
Smotherman, Route Seven, collided at the
intersection of 15th and Poplar Streets,
according to police.
Opal Smotherman was reported injured
in the accident. According to hospital
officials, she was discharged today after




The Murray-Calloway County Senior
Citizens "Swing and Sway" band will give
a concert at the Ellis Community Center
located on Ellis Drive, on Saturday
December 6, at 7:00 p. m.
Also appearing there will be the "Guys
and Gals," a small choral group from the
Murray State University Christian Student
•
The public is cordially invited to attend.
A donation of 50 cents will be taken at the
door. Donations will be used for Senior
Citizens activities.
13. Miss Helon O'Nan, Miss Murray
State University of 1975.
14. Mrs. Treva Mathis, Mrs. Murray
State University of 1975.
15. The Kay Taylor School of Dance and
Twirl.
16. The Marching Thoroughbreds of
Murray State.
17. Girl Scouts from Troop 62 and Mrs.
Don Brock.
18. Girl Scouts from Troop 258 and Mrs.
Pam Kelly.
19, Squash Blossom tiney car
20. 11-year-old John Scherer on his
unicycle.
21. Children dressed up as clowns,
sponsored by Stacey -F'Ilce Used Cars




"Since one burglary occurs every eleven
seconds," Douglas Abbott explained the
Operation Identification program to
members of the Kiwanis Club at their
regular meeting Thursday night at the
Woman's Clubhouse.
It is up to people themselves to help
Prevent these crimes, according to Abbott.
He encouraged everyone to borrow the
electric needle from any law enforcement
officer who will alao give him seals stating
that their property had been identified. "If
People in Kentucky cooperated in this
drive, Kentucky crime could be reduced."
the speaker mid.
President Perry Cavitt presided at the
meeting. Dr. Robert Daniel introduced the
Program
Allen Russell was introduced as a new
member of the club.
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organizations. For the past six years
Burchfield has worked with Woodmen of
the World Ranger Chapters throughout
Kentucky. He has planned programs such
as tree planting, litter removal, and
building fish shelters, all of which em-
phasize conservation and the need to
maintain a healthy environment.
In 1971 Burchfield was the recipient of
the Silver Beaver Award, Boy Scouts of
America, the highest honor that can be
bestowed upon a volunteer Scout leader for
distinguished service to boyhood and youth
programs. His qualifications for this
award included 15 years of work with the
Boy Scouts; instructor ratings in water
safety, marksmanship and First Aid; and
Eagle Scout and Vigil member of the
Order of the Arrow.
Burchfield's educational background
has prepared him well for work in
recreation and conservation. He received
a BS in Animal Husbandry train Ten-
nessee Tech and his MS degree in
Education from Murray State University.
He also holds a Directors' Degree in Park
Administration and Recreation from
Indiana University. He is a member of the
National Wildlife Federation, the
American Camping Association, the
Appalachian Trail Conference, the
Masons, and the Nature Conservancy.
equipment, where employment increased
by about 20,000, the government said.
The construction industry, still ex-
periencing the effects of recession with
employment 700,000 below its pre-
recession peak of early 1974, showed little
improvement in November.
The length of the average work week for
all production workers on non-farm
payrolls increased slight' in November
for the second straight month, reaching
36.3 hours. In manufacturing, however, the
work week declined one-tenth of an hour to
39.8 hours.
Average hourly earnings of production
workers increased three cents last month
to $4.68, a level 32 cents higher than a year
ago. Weekly earnings averaged $169.42 in
November, $1.09 above the October level
and $12.02 over November 1974.
County Unemployment
Rate Lowest In Area
Calloway County's unemployment rate remained lower than the rate in any
other surrounding county in October according to figures released today by the
Kentucky Department of Human Resources.
Western Kentucky's unemployment rate remained 7.3 per cent in October,
the same as Septesnber, while Calloway County's rate was recorded as 5.8 per
cent.
The region's rate is 0.1 per cent lower than the state rate of 7.4 according to
Robert MacDonald, chief statistician for DHR.
Only four counties in Western Kentucky have unemployment rates of 10 per
cent or above, but 14 counties remain above the 6.5 figure.
The unemployment rate in nearby counties for October was: Graves, 12, 3 per
cent; McCracken, 6.4 per cent; Marshall, 14.3 per cent; and Trigg, 6.0 per cent.
Burchfield Named Head
Of Recreation Society
Donsld F. Burchfield, recreationist at
TVA's Land Between The Lakes, was
recently elected President of the Kentucky
Recreation and Parks Society for the 1975-
76 year.
During the 11 years he has been at Land
Donald F. Burchfield
Between The Lakes Burchfield has served
as a contact between Land Between The
lakes and youth organizations such as the




The Calloway County Homemakers are showing an interest in helpin
g the
Murray-Calloway County Mental Retarded bard with their matching funds. The
Dexter Homemakers Club had a supper and musical entertainment to make
some of the money they donated. The other part of what they made went to 
the
"Telethon of Stars" at Paducah. Since the Murray Day Care Center is not a
recipient of the "Telethon of Stars," this dub felt they would prefer some 
of their
money being given to the chidren and adults of our own Murray 
Day ( are Cen-
ter, a spokesman said.
PAS Woad Homemaker; Club has two pro**, and one of thesis 
is the Murray
Day Care Center. left to right are Don Brock, Mrs. Noble Brandon 
and Mrs. Ruth
Hughes.




r: Friday, December 5
Art Show by Harry Furches,
' Fred Shepard, and Karen Boyd
will open at Clara M. Eagle
laGa
- fiery, Fine Arts Building,
MSU, and continue until
December 17. Special opening




.Society banquet will be at six
p.m. at the Waterfield Student
Union Ballroom. Tickets are
Four dollars each.
f
F West Kentucky Hoedown will
: be at Thoroughbred Room of the
:Waterfield Student Union
'Building at 6:30 p.m. A




Chorus of Music Department,
, urray Woman's Club, will
;)lave a rehearsal at the club















639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868
Saturday, December 6
Ruth Sunday School Class of
First Baptist Church will have a
supper with husbands as guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Robinson at six p. m.
Adult I Department of First
Baptist Church Sunday School
will have a supper in the
fellowship hall at six p. m.
Senior Citizens Swing and
Sway Band concert will be at
the Ellis Community Center at
seven p.m. The money will help
pay for expenses.
Widows of Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ will be
special guests at a luncheon by
the Young Marrieds and Young
Adults Classes at the church at
10:30 a. m.
Annual Christmas parade will
be in Murray at two p.m.
Saturday, December 6
A sale of baked goods, craft
items, and white elephant items
will be conducted by the
Humane Society in front of
Corn-Austin's starting at eight
a. m.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons will
meet at seven p.m. with work in
the Fellow Craft degree.
Bazaar by Mason Circle will
be held at the Calloway County
Public Library from 8:30 a. m.
to two p. m.
Sunday, December 7
The Murray Woman's Club
will have an open meeting at
three p. m. at the club house
with a special Christmas
musical program by the Music
Department of the club.
Beef stew supper will be
served at Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church
starting at 5:30 p. m., sponsored
by UMYF of Martin's Chapel
and Good Shepherd Churches.
Senior recital by Cathy
Coleman, Crystal City, Mo.,
piano, will be at two p. m. and
by Maretta Mattingly, Jef-
fersontown, clarinet, will be at
3:30 p. m. at Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center, MSU.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Perry of
Benton Route One will be
honored with a reception in
celebration of their 60th wed-
ding anniversary at the lounge
of the Bank of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Williams
will be honored at a reception in
celebration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary at their home
on Hazel Route One, State Line
Road, from one to five p. ire
Film "A Thief In The Night,"
will be shown at Brooks Chapel
United Methodist Church at six
p. m.
Drawing for Door Prize if a Macrame Hanger Valued at
$125.00
502 N. 4th
Vows To Be Read
Miss Glenda Margaret Scarbrough
and Stephen Phillip Ladd
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Scarbrough of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Glenda
Margaret, to Stephen Phillip Ladd, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Ladd, Jr., also of Murray.
Grandparents of the bride-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Morris, Sr., of Puryear, Term., the late Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Scar-
brough, and the late Mrs. Lena Hall Morris.
Grandparents of the groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Over-
cast of Murray, Mrs. W. A. Ladd, Sr., of Paris, Tenn., and the late
Mr. Ladd, Sr.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, January 4, at two
p.m. at the Memorial Baptist Church, Murray, with the reception
to follow in the fellowship hall of the church.
No formal invitations are being sent. All relatives and friends at
the couple are invited to attend both the wedding and the recep-
tion.
Mrs. Vivian Adams Open's Home
For Coldwater Club.Meeting
Mrs. Vivian Adams opened
her lovely new home for the
regular November meeting of
the Coldwater Homemakers
Club held at one p.m.
Mrs. Charles Dan Ravzell,
president, presided and read
from I Thessalonians 5:18.
Members answered the roll call
by telling something they like to
collect.
A very informative lesson on
"Powder Puff Mechanics" was
presented by Mrs. Fred
Douglas who took everyone
outside to her car to show ways




The Holiday Inn was the
scene of a breakfast honoring
Miss Martha Hendon,
December 14th bride-elect of
Danny Roberts, on Saturday,
November 22, at nine a.m.
Mesdames Graves Hendon,
Clifton Cochran, Luther Nance,
Lester Nanny, Sam Calhoun,
and John Trotter were the
hostesses for the special oc-
casion.
The main table was centered
with a brass bowl filled with
mixed flowers. On each end was
a small basket of the same
flowers.
Miss Hendon was presented
with a "four leaf clover" as a
good luck piece to hang in her
home by the hostesses who also
gave her a place setting of her
China.
The bride-elect chose to wear
an ensemble of rose slacks and
top with a beige blouse.
Eighteen persons were









tires, checking oil, battery, and
filter. By doing these things
yourself, you can save time and
money, Mrs. Douglas said.
The minor lesson on
"Christmas Ideas" was given
by Mrs. Noble Fuqua who had
made the bookends, clown
sack doll, placeMats, and
napkins, disposable apron,
potato chip can candle, Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus, bottle dolls,
patchwork lion, calico wreath„
bonnets from scrap knits, softl
drink bottle apron, and angel
and balls'from scraps. She had
the items on display
The lesson on "Dough Basket
Making" was presented by Mrs.




Mrs. Newel Doores, Mrs.
Charles Joe West, Mrs. Ronnie
Bazzell, and Mrs. Delbert
Newsome.
Visitors were Mrs. Hyland
Darnell and Mrs. Hess Darnell.
Children present were Brett




served by Mrs. Adams.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell on Tuesday, December
9, at one p.m. Sunshine friends
will exchange gifts at this
meeting.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Dortha Duncan of
Dexter has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Danny Outland of Murray
Route Five has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Charles Alexander Peeler of
Dexter Route One was




The best dark breads con.
lain some white flour too
White flour adds gluten to the
dough, producing a lighter,
more attractive and palatable
bread. The bran in whole
wheat and rye contains less
gluten, giving heavier, more
compact loaves
- Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home
delivered copy of The
Murray Ledger & Times by
-5:1111ma. ars laved to calf
753-1916 between 5:30 p.m
and 6 p.m. to lasers delivery
of the newspaper. Calls meet




































By Abigail Van Buren
0 WI 4* Ceilme• Trawls-N.Y. nem eyed, Ian.
DEAR ABBY: I need advice badly and have no one to
talk to.
My girl friend told me that from the age of 10 until she
was 15, her father continuously molested her every chance
he got when no one was home.
She never told anyone about this because he threatened
to kill her if she did.
The problem is that there are still seven younger girls at
home, and she is afraid he will do the same to them.
What can be done to make her father seek help without
others finding out? Also they don't have much money in
case he needs psychiatric treatment.
She doesn't want revenge, and she doesn't want the police
to lock him up because her mother needs his paycheck
badly.
I told her to threaten to call the police if he molests any of
the other girls. Do you think that would work? He is a strict
father, and all his children fear him.
HELPING A FRIEND
DEAR HELPING: Tell your friend that she should
confide her fears to a clergyman, doctor, teacher, relative or
some other responsible adult. Assure her that her father is a
very sick man and if he doesn't get help immediately, the
consequences could be tragic.
And please write again and let me know what has
happened. I care.
DEAR ABBY: I am a middle-aged, unattached
gentleman who enjoys being well-dressed and well-groomed.
I am Nell-educated and have good manners. I am fully
employed in a position that pays a modest salary.
For the last year, I have been the constant escort of a
well-to-do widow who is somewhat older than I am. She
foots the bills for dining out and attending the theater,
symphony, concerts and opera, which we both love. (I could
never afford it.)
The talk around town—that she is "keeping" me—is
totally untrue. She has never given me one penny or paid
any of my bills.
Would you call me a "gigolo"? And do you see anything
wrong with this arrangement? There is no romantic
involvement.
TALKED ABOUT
DEAR TALKED: A "gigolo" is a man who is supported
by a woman. You're not. I see nothing wrong with the
arrangement. ha fact, I think it's • good one for both of you,
and as such, I'd tune out the talk.
DEAR ABBY: My son left his wife and children for
another woman.
I have always had a very warm relationship with my
—daughter-in-law. She is a fine person, and I still love her.
Besides, being friendly with her makes it easier for me to see
my grandchildren, whom I adore.
My son has told me in no uncertain terms that he
considers it highly "unethical" for me to maintain a close
friendship with his estranged wife.
Is there a code of ethics on this? I'll continue the
friendship with her unless you say I'm wrong.
OLD-FASHIONED
DEAR OLD: Continue the friendship. The unethical one
is your son.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose •









Coca-Cala end Cok• ar revsevea tradwvirks whch ci•nobvr. mow, wod.c1 S ne Caca.Coa CArntenY
It's one of a set of three glasses with the
famous old Santa Clauses from the makers
of Coca-cola on them. Y.4* get ix only this
week at a participating Long John Silver's.
Enjoy a large cup of colss and keep a glass
for only 59. Happy Holidays.
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
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Gail Smotherman
Gives Program, Your Indm—dual Horoscope
Frances Drake
Calloway FHA
The Calloway County High
School Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America met
on Wednesday, Nov. 27 at the
school Gail Smotherman, first
vice-president, led in the
opening rituals.
The secretary and treasurer
reports were given by Becky
Blackford and Amy Prittenger.
Vicki Weatherford gave the
devotion. Bonnie Smith told the
members about Teen Times,
the national publication
magazine of FHA.
Gail Smotherrnan gave the
program on Impact "Today's
Children and Their Problems,"
which included a question and
answer time by the members.
Entertainment was by Terry
Clark who played guitar and
sang.
Announcements ior the
following month are: Christmas
Party, Dec. 8, at 6:00 to 8:00;
Concession Stand Work, Dec. 9;
Officer Christmas Party, Dec.


















FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) erA
Some admonitions now: Be
forbearing with trying and
irritating situations. And DO
wait until the time is ripe before
acting on a decision, no matter
how well considered.
TAURUS 
tAit7(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Fine deeds of the past could
now bear fruit beyond your
expectations. Also, a good
period for tack* jobs that
need patience a steady
hand.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)
You have instinctive know-
how in many areas, but may
tend to get off the track now,




(June 72 to July 23) 490
If planning changes. make
certain first that they are for
the better; also that they meet
with the approval of others
involved. A time for making
ALL moves thoughtfully.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 444A
Do not neglect responsibilities
in pursuit of pleasure — or
through sheer boredom. Also,
be tactful in making requests,
not demanding.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) lint


















Everything about it is elegant except the price.
Here's a watch that's really beautiful jewelry.
Lady Seiko Designer Watches come in golden or
silvery tones and fashionable new textures and
shapes, many with those sophisticated Seiko colored
dials. Of course, they're all fine 17-jewel watches.
For a gift of such magnificence, they're
surprisingly reasonable.
No. ZW71614-1111.011.
17J, white top/stainlesi steel




steel bech. textured honey





situations: Restrain vigor when
it seems politic, be aggressive
when such tactics are required.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Art
You are usually more than
competent in handling dif-
ficulties "on your own," but this
is a day when you may need a
little advice. If so, seek it from
competent sources only.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) MeV
Stellar influences now en-
courage your best endeavors
and promote happiness in your
personal life. Do not fear the
outcome of anything you un-
dertake. This can be YOUR
day.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Gear yourself to a pace
adequate for THIS DAY'S
program and keep it there,
neither slackening nor hurry-
ing. Romance and friendship
favored in the p.m.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
)440
Good planetary influences.
You can manage in better-than-
ordinary fashion, yet must take
precautions not to under-
estimate or overevaluate new
propositions.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) TIft
Generous aspects now
stimulate your interests and
proclivities, and your per-
sonality should make itself felt
where it counts. Enjoy the day!
PISCES
r Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
Some situations may be
getting out of hand. This is the
time to use your wits and clear
up matters insofar as YOU are
personally concerned.
.fiwy
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine intellect,
lofty ambitions and unusual
versatility. Unlike many other
Sag ittarians, you may choose
one of the arts as a career in
preference to business but, if
you decide to "go commercial,"
you'd do beget in a line which can
utilize your creative gifts and
your fine eye for line and color
— head of a designing studio,
for instamnee, or promoting
fashion. Running an art gallery
would also be fun for you.
However, your best bets are art,
literature or the theater. If you
do yearn for a profession, make
it the law — the avenue ex-
traordinary to statesmanship,
diplomacy and the judiciary.
Birthdate of: J.L. Gay-Lussac,
Fr. physicist, chemist; Warren
Hastings, 1st Gov.-Gen'1., Brit.








Miss Kelly Walker, 1600
Wiswell, Apt. 1, Murray, Miss
Lisa Lane Downey, 516
Seminary, Madisonville, Mrs.
Lavanche Turner, 1302 Peggy
Ann Dr., Murray, Mrs. Loma
Dowdy, Rt. 6, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Helen Dick, Box 34,
Lynnville, Mrs. Wanda
Townsend, 604 Vaughn St.,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Pamela
Trevathan, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Lenita Mathis, Rt. 5, Mayfield,
Mrs. Vicky Nall and Baby Boy,
1300 Peggy Ann Dr., Murray,
Mrs. Jucy Rickman and Baby
Girl, 1907 Coldwater Rd.,
Murray, Mrs. Mary Frield.s and
Baby Boy, 805 W. North,
Mayfield, Mrs. Sarah Stewart
and Baby Boy, 701 Hopkinsville,
Princeton,. Mrs. Patricia
M6intire, Rt. 8, Murray,
Thomas Downing, 1103
Fairlane, Murray, Arlon
Sheridan, 425 S. 6th St.,
Mayfield, Mrs. Treva George,
607 S. 9th St., Mayfield, Max











Lee-Olia Lassiter Circle Meets With Mrs. Morris Giving Program
The Lee-Olia Lassiter Circle
of the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women held
its November meeting in the
fellowship hall of the church
with the opening song being
"What A Friend."
Mrs. Jeanie Morris presented
the program on "Health Care
For the Whole Perim" reeding
from the words of Aka Eller.
Mrs. Janice Wilson read Lake
10:25-38. Mrs. Morris amused
the needs of a person, both
physically and spiritually.
The chairman, Mrs. Dianne
Moore, presided. Members of
the circle were asked to make
refreshments for the quarterly
conference in November and
the Christmas program on
Mr.8zir;'"mt-
CAVITT BOY
Rev. and Mrs. Steven Cavitt
of Halls, Tenn., are the parents
of a baby boy, Joseph Jathaniel,
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born on Thursday,
November 20, at Parkview
Hospital, Dyersburg, Tenn.
They have one son, Jeremiah,
age 21,2. The father is minister
of Maury's Chapel and Archer
Chapel United Methodist
Churches.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Cavitt of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wade
Joseph of Kirksey Route One.
-Great grandparents are Ira
Joseph of Calvert City, Demp-
sey Bean of Mayfield, and
Wilburn Cavitt of Murray.
December 14.
Various projects were
suggested for the Christmas
season. The December 19th
circle meeting will be a bar-b-
cue sapper for the entire family.
It was suggested the circle
sponsor a nursery for the
church.
On behalf of the United
Mrs. Amelia McLeod Is Speaker
At Good Shepherd Circle Meet
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Goad Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women held
the November meeting at the
church with Mrs. Mildred Smith
presided and leading the
opening prayer.
Mrs. Reba Miller, program
leader, led in singing the hymn,
"The Great Physician" with
Mrs. Emma Knight at the
piano.
Mrs. Miller introduced Mrs.
Amelia McLeod, wife of the
pastor of South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church, who
discussed the topic, "Health
Care For the Whole Person."
She brought out the services
that the Calloway County
Health Center offers in assisting
people.
Announcements were made of
the regular Christmas meeting
to be held at Mrs. Mildred
Smith's home, a meeting to be
held December 10 at ten a.m. at
the home of Diane Moore, and a
Prayer and Self-Denial meeting
to be held January 18.
Hostesses were Dorothy
Dunn, Lois Marsh, and Maggie
Woods.
Members prepared gifts of
cookies for shut-ins and persons
in the Murray-Calloway County
Convalescent Center. Also
present were Ruth Wilson, Lee
Lassiter, Olia Lassiter, Alice
Knight, Esther Sigmon,
Katherine Wilson, Marie









Mrs. Janice Wilson invited the
ladies to a beef stew supper on
December 7.
New officers for the corning
year elected were Mrs. Ann
Sympson, chairperson, Mrs.
Janice Wilson, secretary, and
Mrs. Phyllis Roberts,
treasurer.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Jeanie Morris.
Mrs. Judy Rogers served
refreshments to Mrs. Dianne
Moore, Mrs. Ann Sympson,
Mrs. Loretta Wilson, Miss Jeri
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Guest Editorial
Shirts And Socks
No one can accuse trustees of
San Antonio's Northside School
District of maintaining sex
discrimination.
Until recently, dress code rules
there said girls could not wear
see-through shirts, boys could not
wear shoes without socks and
boys were required to wear their
hair "neat and well-grommed."
Having been equalized, the
rules now prevent boys as well as
girls from wearing see-through
shirts, everybody can wear shoes
without socks, and for the first
time girls are required to wear
their hair "neat and well-
groomed."
Equalization marches on, and
we just hope the boys in that
district don't stage protest
demonstrations without shirts on.
- Lubbock (Tex.) Avalanche-
Journal
Bible Thought
The wise in heart will receive
commandments: but a prating
bold shall fall Proverbs 10:8.
To be open and receptive to the
commandments of God is to begin
to know wisdom. The mind that is





Christmas is a day of greatest delight,
And we should be sure to use it right.
What must we do on this day so bright?
But to worship Him, whose Star brings light.
It made wise men yonder, from their toil to cease,
Bringing their offerings and presents to His blessed feet.
The Spirit of Christmas, has changed from far away,
When first our Saviour was laid on the hay.
Now, we fret and run, our presents to hi/a',
Stopping rarely to worship Him on high.
Then, in ow gladness, with our hearts so gay,
Why can't we think soberly of His birthday?
Men's hearts were gladdened on the first Christmas Day,
But for God in heaven, with His Son far away,
There may have been sadness, in heaven then,
With Jesus, His Son away, overcoming sin.
Celebrating and rejoicing is truly our lot,
Though it will be fleeting, if we consider Him not.
Great is our Lord, who provides this season,
Then, to glory in Him, we have very good reason.
Love, over-ruled, when Jesus came for awhile,
And our love must continue, if we want Him to smile.
He died on a cross, but He did not stay,
But love, born in men's hearts, began to hold sway.
Then, if a blessed memorial, this season must be,
Let us show His love, for all the world to see.
Let us not forget, on this, His great day
As we hustle and bustle to have our own way.
But remember always, on every Christmas season,
To pause and to worship, for this very reason.
Our presents, for loved ones, we joyfully buy,
But this loved One watches from heaven on high.
When we're neglectful, and forget His delight,
Of seeing His children walking in the Light.
Then, "Glory to God!" must be proper and right
For all, to whom He has given His peace and Light.
The world, it will join us, singing our Christmas song,
And we should pray, that from that great throng,
Many will succumb to our Lord's glorious light,
Seeking to worship Him, with us in peaceful delight.
And that the season of Christmas will bring divine joy,
And that after Satan's glitter, we'll all cease to cloy.
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MATTHEW'S UNIQUE GOSPEL
Matthew 9:9-13
Where Matthew, the son of Alphaeus,
was born we do not know, but he lived and
worked in Capernaum. He was a Jew by
religion and a publican by profession. He
had sold himself and all that a man thinks
worthwhile for the opportunity of * making
money by collecting tribute for the Roman
government. Self-respect or concern for
public opinion would have kept him from
accepting this unpatriotic and ostracised
position. The Jews despised and scorned
Matthew as a traitor, and feared and hated
him as an extortioner. The Gentiles
scorned him as a mere time-server who
had sold himself for money. All groups
looked upon him as a despicable and
contemptible renegade.
If Matthew had not heard Christ preach,
he had known of His fame. He had heard
many thitigs about His wonderful words
and miraculous works, When Christ
passed by Matthew's booth where he was
collecting taxes, and saw his sinfulness,
need of forgiveness, and possibilities in
God's service, He issued a straight-
forward call to him to follow Him. His call,
"Follow me," and the look of love in His
eyes caused Matthew to know that he
should follow the Saviour at once. That call
to holy fellowship and sacred employment
involved the sacrifice of a lucrative post,
the surrender of his ill-gotten gains, and
the forsaking of his worldly interests and
former manner of life. (
So great was Matthew's joy and so real
was his sense of appreciation and
obligation that he sought occasion to make
Christ known to his friends. Instead of a
feeling of regret upon leaving his paying
business, and acting as if he were making
a great sacrifice for Christ, Matthew
celebrated the event by giving a great
feast in honor of his Lord. To this feast
Matthew invited many of his friends,
whom be wanted to introduce to his
Saviour, hoping that they too might put
their trust in Him and live for Him.
Funny World
MILITARY
A captain in the Seabees was about to be
reassigned to the states and had to ac-
count for all of his equipment before he
turned over his duties. He was staggered
to discover that one of his tug boats was
missing. Then he had an inspiration. He
included items missing from an officers
club and listed 10 spoons, soup; 12 spoons,
tea; 1 knife, carving; 1 boat, gravy; 1 boat,
tug.
During World War II, Alexander de
Seversky was a frequent visitor to veterns'
hospitals. Having lost a leg in World War I,
he was eager to help those who had been
similarly disabled. One day, when he was
with such a group, he was struck by their
gloom. In an attempt to raise their spirits,
he said jokingly: "You know, there are
certain advantages in having a wooden
leg. For one thing, you can't feel it when
you're hit." "Hit me as hard as you can,
he said. The other whacked him smartly
across the leg. "You see!" laughed de
Seversky. "I didn't feel a thing!" His
laughter was contagious. Almost instantly,
the gloom was dissipated. Still grinning, de
Seversky left the ward with the officer who
had accompanied him. Once outside, his
face twisted in pain and he rubbed his leg
vigorously. "What's wrong?" asked the
officer. "He hit the wrong leg," groand the
aeronautical inventor. (Milwaukee
Journal)
Adding A Pet To Your Household
In almost every household,
especially those with children,
the question arises sooner or
later about the addition of a pet
animal.
A pet can be a source of
satisfaction. The care and han-
dling of an animal can serve to
give a child personal iespoo-
sibility and discipline, provided
the desire for a pet is well con-
sidered and planned and not
merely a whim. However, a
child can have an altogether
normal development without
necessarily owning a pet.
A pet can be a disadvantage in
many ways Many youngsters
are bitten or scratched by their
own pets An animal's excre-
ment can be the source of bac-
terial infection or parasitic in-
festations. Its skin may harbor
fleas and ticks, and its dander
may cause allergic reactions in
sensitive persons in the hoitss-
Nd
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
hold. Feeding anti grooming can
be quite costly.
The type of pet, its use and as
needs and demands should be
considered carefully so that it
will be understood what is pre-
cisely involved Responsibilities
should be clearly defined. Who
will train the pet' Who will feed
and take care of it' Who will
look after the animal during
family trips and vacation time
away from home?
As a part of our throw-away
society, millions of pets are dis-
carded --either turned in to
animal shelters land put to
death) oc dumped on streets and
highways — because their
owners found them time con-
suming, too much to handle, or
bonne. In trying to survive. most
of these animals become public
nuisances many are hazards to
the public health.
It is best for all concerned, in-
eluding the animal, to weigh the
advantages and disadvantages
and to plan carefully before
adding a pet to your domestic
life.
Q. Mrs J.M. states that her
teen-age nephew has had a hole
in one of his eardrums for
several years and occasionally
has same drainage from the ear
canal. His hearing is "good," and
he has no pain. Is it safe to let the
hole remain? Will it close spon-
taneously?
A: From your description, it
sounds as if your nephew has a
persistent chronic infection in his
middle ear. A coffeCtiOn of
material, which is acting as an
irritant, may have developed in
his middle ear. The hole will pro-
bably never heal spontaneously.
If he has not done so, despite the
fact that he hasn't any pain, he
BLASINGAME
should see an ear specialist
iotologist). After your nephew
has been 'examined, It will be
possible to determine the kind of
treatment he will require. He
may need special surgery to
clean out the diseased tissue, and
it may be passible to close the
hole later with a tissue graft
Q Mrs K.A add whether the
bleaching of flour destroys some
of its nutritive value.
A: Fresh milled wheat pro-
duces flour, that contains pig.
rnents. The will whiten after
storage of several months Com-
mercial flour that is labeled
"bleached" has had harmless
bleaching agents added which
hasten the whitening without
destroying the nutritive value of
the flow-. These bleaching agents
r. have beenapproved by the Food
and th- ug Administration
At the feast given in His honor, Christ's
conduct in eating and drinking with
publicans and sinners, people of
questionable occupations and even
notoriously bad character was regarded
by the Pharisees and religious leaders as
being scandalous, but Christ did so in
order to save, transform, elevate, and
bless them. The hypocritical and hyper-
critical Pharisees hated Christ because He
associated with those whom they con-
sidered outcasts. Christ told His critics
that He had come to call sinners to
repentance and to give them life abundant,
and that He intended to continue such a
ministry.
Matthew 1:1, 17
Matthew presents Jesus Christ as the
promised Messiah. Chapter one contains
the record of His genealogy and birth.
Since the Jews did not take account of
female descent, Matthew traced the
family into which Jesus Christ was born
through the foster father back through
David to Abraham.
Matthew 4:23-25
In His endeavor to minister to the in-
tellectual, spiritual, and physical needs of
all the people who were willing to receive
His help, Christ devoted most of His time
and energy to teaching, preaching, and
healing. He did much of His teaching in the
synagogues in the towns and cities which
He visited, for they were the places where
the people assembled to learn more about
God. In His preaching Christ majored on
the proclamation of certainties, and not on
doubts, perhapses, maybes or probablies.
Without hesitation Christ declared the will
of God. To His teaching and preaching
Christ added healing. He healed those who
had various kinds of diseases. As a result
of His healing ministry, Christ's fame
spread far and wide. As His reputation for
healing spread, many were brought to Him
with various kinds of diseases and He
healed them. Such a manifold ministry
attracted attention and many followed
Christ. Our Lord wants His followers to go
LIP and down the land in which they live
and carry on this threefold ministry of
teaching, preaching, and healing.
1111EARTLIN
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to an-
swer questions and solve problems—fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline: I am 68 years old and I have
been a widow for 5 years. I am very lonely
and would like to write to some people. Can
you help me?—C.L.T.
Answer: Yes, Heartline now has a pen-
pal club for anybody over the age of 60. For
complete information, write to Heartline's
American 60 Club, 8514 N. Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio 45415.
Heartline: What is going to be the
amount of money a person can earn while
working and still collect his full Social
Security benefit during 1976?—R.J.
Answer: In 1976 a person working while
on Social Security can earn $2,760 in wages
(up from $2,520 in 1975) and not affect his
Social Security benefits at all. No matter
how much a person earns in 1976, he can
still get full benefits for any month in
which he does not earn more than $230 (up
from $210 in 1975) and does not perform
substantial services in self-employment.
Heartline :My Social Security disability
claim has been denied a second time (at
the reconsideration level). I intend to
request a hearing. Is it necessary to get an
attorney to represent me on my claim?—
D.N.R.
Answer: You are not required to have an
attorney represent you but you certainly
have the right to do so. The people in your
Social Security office will be glad to ex-
plain this further. Also, a leaflet entitled
"Social Security and Your Right to
Representation" is available at any Social
Security office.
Heartline: Will Medicare pay for care in
a psychiatric hospital?—G.K.
Answer: The hospital insurance part of
Medicare will help pay for up to 190 days of
care in a participating psychiatric hospital
in your lifetime. In other, words, Medicare
will pay for care in a psychiatric hospital,
but never more than 190 days for anyone
during their lifetime.
Heartline gives you helpful information
in the free leaflet, "Three Basic Types of
Health Insurance." For your copy, send a
long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Heartline, Box 4994, Des Moines, Iowa
50306.
10 Years Ago
The 18th annual Quad-State Band
Festival will be held at Murray State
College tomorrow with 285 high school and
junior high bandsmen representing
seventy schools present.
Deaths geported include Mrs. Mary
Hicks Bailey of Dexter Route One and Seth
T. Boaz, Sr., of Mayfield.
Dr. Williams Simpson of Mayfield was
the guest speaker at the meeting of the
Murray Kiwanis Club. He is an amateur
ornithologist and discussed hawks and
owls.
In basketball games, Murray High
Tigers beat Fancy Farm, Calloway High
Lakers beat Benton, and College High
Colts lost to South Marshall.
20 Years Ago
Ray Brownfield has been appointed to
the Agricultural Committee of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association.
W. W. Lancaster, age 83, died this
morning at the Cadiz Hospital.
Mrs. Cleo Grogan is district chairman
for New Concord for the United Fund
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. McNeely will observe
their 60th wedding anniversary on
December 11 with an open house at the
home of their granddaughter, Mrs.
Randall Burt of Lynn Grove.
Rudy Holland of Murray, freshman at
the University of Kentucky, was
recognized. for attaining an outstanding
score on placement tests given to all new
students.
•
VISIT "BETTY" AT THE "WAY IN SHOP"
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JEAN TOPS AND JEANS IN THE LATEST FASHION FOR BOTH GUYS AND GALS.
JACKETS AND JEANS BY
LEVI'S, LEE, SEDGEFIELD, SNAPFINGERS, SMOKE RISE AND FADED GLORY
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Special services will be held
at Green Plains and Union Hill
Churches of Christ starting
Sunday, December 7, and
continuing through Thursday,
December 11.
Speakers will be Bro. Robert
Shank and Bro. Marvin F.
Bryant. Services will be at
seven p.m. each night.
A special luncheon for all
preachers of Murray and
Calloway County will be held at
the Colonial House
Smorgasbord on Saturday,
December 6. This is for
preachers from all churches.
The only confirmed case of
live-born octuplets was the four
boys and four girls born to Se-
nora Maria Teresa Lopez de
Sepulveda, aged 21, in a nurs-
ing home in Mexico City, Mexi-
co, in 1967.
Calvary Temple To Rev. W. Edd Glover
Hold Special Meet Speaker, Churches
Starting Tonight
Special services will be held
at the Calvary Temple Pen-
tecostal Church of God starting
tonight (Friday) at 7:30 p.
and continuing through Sunday,
December 7,.accprding to Rev.
Paul Wenger, pastor of the
rhilreh
Don Shute, National World
Missions Director from Joplin,
Mo., will be the speaker for the
special services for World
Missions Conference.
Bro. Shute will show slides
and discuss the work at the
services to be at 7:30 p. m. on
Friday and Saturday, and at
eleven a. m. and 7:30 p. m. on
Sunday.
The public is invited to attend
the services, Rev. Wenger said.
Ildy Seiko
Come dial a color
In a Lady Seiko Fashion Watch
The dials of our Lady Seiko watches come in
delicious colors—to help make these the
most beautiful fashion watches in the world.
Open Every Night And Sunday Iii Christmas
MICHELSON g--̀
Yi" 'Bet-Air Shopping
Open Till 8:30 Fri. Nit.
Diamonds Slightly Enlerged to Show Exquisite Detail
"Ifs To Be Aware or' will be
the subject of the sermon by
Rev. W. Edd Glover at the
services at nine a. m. at Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church and at eleven a. in. at
North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
on Sunday, December 7.
His scripture lesson will be
from Luke 5:5-12. Sunday
School will be at ten a. in. at
both churches.
At North Pleasant Grove
Davis Henderson will have
special music with Mrs. Emma
Dean Lawson as the ac-
companist. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby






minister of the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church, will speak at
both the eleven a.m. and 6:45
p.m. services on Sunday,
December 7, at the church.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m. and Church Training at six
p.m.
The Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Roger
Cooper at the piano and Mrs.
Jim Neale at the organ, will
sing "Redemption Draweth
Nigh" as a special selection.
The Youth Choir will meet at
5:30 p.m. for practice and will
sing in the evening services.
The Adult choir practice for the
Christmas music will be at TM
p.m.
Sunday will be building fund
day in the church with Ron
McAlister serving as deacon of
the week. Nursery workers will
be Mrs. Marilyn Mitchell, Mrs.
Jean Cooper, Mrs. Jane
Willoughby, Mrs. Mildred
Crawford, Mrs. Elizabeth





Italy's Busoni Piano Com-
petition has awarded its top
prize to Sweden's Staffan
Scheja.
Scheja, who is 25, was cited
for his extraordinary musi-
cality, personality and individ-
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Hagan Unleashes Verbal
Attack Against Media
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
- University of Kentucky Athletic
Director Cliff Hagan says he
resents newspapers' use of "un-
identified sources- in stories
relating to alleged drug abuse
by athletes at the school.
••I think if a man has some-
thing to say, he ought to have
enough guts to stand up and
identify himself," said Hagan,
who also criticized the media
for connecting the university's
internal probe of drug-related
allegations with an ongoing
Lexington police investigation
with a kidnap-murder case.
Hagan said the investigation
and newspaper stories have
-held up the athletics programs
to public scrutinty, and I don't
think we deserve that scruti-
ny," he said in a speech Thurs-
day before a civic club here.
The kidnap-murder investiga-
tion began Oct. 11 when Luron
Taylor, 24, of Lexinngton, was
reportedly abducted; his body
was found 10 days later in the
Ohio River.
The Kentucky athletic depart-
ment became "involved" when
police arrested and charged a
former Kentucky player, El-
more Stephens, and two other
men with the kidnaping-killing.
During examination, Stephens
told police that he had visited
the room of a current Kentucky
player, Sonny Collins, shortly
after the tune of the alleged
abduction.
During the course of their in-
vestigation, Lexington police
said they came across stories
of alleged drug abuse by Ken-
tucky athletes, and gave that
information to the school.
University officials, in turn,
launched their own probe into
possible violations of the stu-
dent code and NCAA regu-
lations.
The school became further in-
volved in the controversy when
a signee, 19-year-old Bill Hub-
bard, told police he had wit-
nessed players taking drugs.
Hubbard is currently being held
in jail at Mayfield on drug re-
lated charges; police say he
successfully passed a lie detec-
tor test when asked about al-
leged drug u.seage.
Ready To Sign
BRUSSELS ( AP) — Belgian
auto racing sources said Thurs-
day that British Formula One
team manager Frank William
is about to sign Jacky Ickx of
Belgium and Renzo Zorzo of
Italy for the next Formula One
season.
Willians recently bought the
two Formula One 308cc cars of
British Lord Hesketh. Zorzi is a
former Formula Three driver
who made his Formula One de-
but at Monza on a Williams
1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full power and air, one
owner, local car.
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, full power and air, one
owner, local car.
1975 Oldsmobile Starfire, air, brand new.
1973 Buick Centurion, convertible, full power and air,
local car.
1972 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door hard top, power and air.
1971 Ford Country Squire, LTD, 10 passenger Station
Wagon, power and air, one owner, local car.
1979 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door sedan, air and power, one
owner, Ky. car, low mileage.
1969 Jaguar XICE Convertible, 27,900 miles, It's a
masterpiece.
1965 Oldsmobile 98, Ruff and Reedy, T304-
1967 Pontiac, 4 door sedan, $395.00.
111511 Buick Riveria, nice.
a.








Of A Woman Beauchamp
Did you know that MSU basketball star
Grover Woolard was invited to participate in
the 1975 Puerto Rican Limbo Championships?
If you knew Grover was giving an
exhibition performance in the near future,
here in Murray, would you go to see it?
Well, Pm sorry to disappoint you, but
Grover isn't giving a performance, nor was
he invited to Puerto Rico. For all I know, he
can't even limbo.
Now that I've got your undivided attention,
I'm going to tell you about some Murray State
students that ARE involved in international
sports competition.
The game: A new, exciting, fast-paced
sport called Team Handball.
MSU senior Lois Holmes, a former
basketball and tennis sty, is the most current
member of the women's U. S. Olympic
Handball team. Lois was first selected as a
member last year, when the U. S. Olympic
Committee announced try-outs for the first U.
S. women's handball team.
Over the past year, Lois has played with the
team in international competition with
Iceland and Canada. She was on the starting
team in the last U. S. - Canadian series. Lois is
now competing in Russia.
Carla Coffey, a former track and basketball
stand-out for Murray, also participated on the
Olympic handball team. Carla withdrew from
the team to accept a coaching position at
Bowling Green High School.
Senior Jana Jones, a current member of the
basketball and track squads, was selected as
an alternate to the U. S. team.
What is team handball anyway?
Combine the throwing skills of softball with
the offensive and defensive strategies of
basketball, the physical endurance of football
with the passing techniques of soccer; put
them all together on a court with
measurements and goals like those of hockey,
and you've got team handball.
Dr. Peter Buening, both the men and
women's Olympic coach, strongly believes
mmaine.
team handball will become as popular as
basketball within the next ten years.
Reading over some of the objectives and
rules of the game, I an see where he might be
right. Judge for yourself.
Team handball is played on a court that is
about ten feet longer and five feet wider than
a basketball court. The linear markings are
much like those of a hockey court, as are the
goals.
The ball is eight inches in diameter, made
of leather. It looks like an undersized
volleyball.
There are six players on a team. Qne goalie,
two wings, two forwards, and one circle
runner. Compared with basketball, the wings
are like guards, and the circle runner, a
center. The forwards and circle runner
usually score the most points.
The object is to throw the ball into the goal.
One point is awarded for each goal. A team
averages 18-25 points a game.
Passing is the key to this game. A player
can dribble the ball as much as he wants, but
this usually slows the game down. A player
can take two complete steps before releasing
the ball.
Contact occurs continuiously. You can hold,
push, claw, snap, just about anything short of
knocking an opponent on their face. A player
cannot foul out of the game but can be kicked
out if they commit more than two intentional
flagrant fouls.
During all this contact, the players are not
allowed to wear any protective padding, with
the exception of the goalie. He can sear seat
pants.
The clock never stops during the 25-minute
halves. Team time-outs cannot be called.
As in basketball, offe sive and defensive
plays are set up. Remember, the clock never




Tough Defense Keys Hawks To
Win Over Blazers, Kings Win
ATLANTA (AP) — Long con-
cerned about his defense, At-
lanta Hawks Coach Cotton Fitz-
simmons can stop worrying.
"We had to play good defense
to win — and we did," said
Fitzsimmons after his Hawks
whipped the Portland Trail
Blazers 94-87 in a National Bas-
ketball Association game
Thursday night. "I was afraid
with a guy like (Geoff) Petrie
out, they might be up and play
above their heads.",____
Fitzsimmons, troubled after
the Hawks gave up 114 points
to Boston last week, breathed a
lot easier while watching his
team Thursday night. Tom
Henderson engineered the
Hawks to their ninth victory in
the last 13 games with two
steals in the final seconds
hich he converted into suc-
cessful layups.
Tom Van Arsdale, who




supper tonight at Jerry's
* Appetizer. Your choice from an
assortment of soups, salads, or juices.
* Entree. You choose from a selection of
four different main dishes every night.
• Vegetables. You pick any two garden
vegetables from each night's menu.
complete suppers for one low price





hit a free throw after a techni- ter to pace Kansas City over
cal foul against Portland rookie Cleveland.
guard Lionel Hollins. Portland's Wedman finished as the high
Bill Walton led all scorers with scorer with 24 points while
24 points and won praise from Johnson added 21. Bobby Smith
both Fitzsimmons and Portland led Cleveland with 19 points
Coach Lennie Wilkins, a former and Jim Cleamons chipped
Hawks guard. with 18.
"Bill Walton'is a great pial. j
er," said Fitzsirnmons. "With
Petrie out, I guess he knew he
had to shoulder the load, and
be did. My only criticism of
Walton is that he's too unselfish
and he's not dominant enough,
normally. But he was tonight."
Wilkins, asked about the dif-
ference in Walton's playing this
year compared to last season,
had a one-word reply: "Health.
Kings 105, Cavaliers 101
Scott Wedman and 011ie
Johnson combined for 45 points
and Jimmy Walker tacked on




The famous tuning fork
movement keeps every
Accutron watch accurate
to within a minute a month •
Our selection ranges from
stainless steel to 14K solid
gold; from sporty straps to
jewelry bracelets See
them all, today. From $85.
His: MO Hers: 0185
We will adjust to this tolerance,





North Carolina's Phil Ford
May Be Top Guard In Country
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Listen to Dean Smith and you
get the idea that Phil Ford is
the best guard in America.
Watch Phil Ford and you get
the idea that it may be true.
"I can't think of a better
backcourtrnan in the country,"
the North Carolina coach said
after Ford drove his fourth-
ranked Tar Heels to a 75-63 col-
lege basketball victory over Se-
ton Hall Thursday night. "Ford
runs my offense as well as any
guard that ever played in the
Atlantic Coast Conference."
The apple of Smith's eye
scored 27 points, handed out 10
assists and directed the Tar
Heel machine with poise.
"I couldn't say that Ford was
the best guard in the country
last year," Smith said. -He
wasn't as good a shooter as he
is this year. He worked all
summer on his shooting and
has really come along. He has
tremendous quickness and he's
now taking the proper shot se-
lection."
North Carolina's super soph-
omore was almost upstaged by
SetonHall'sGregTynes,anoth-
er 6-1 guard. Tynes scored 23
points for the New Jersey
team, keeping the stubborn Pi-
rates within shooting range of
the Tar Heels most of the
game.
The game was the opener of
a doubleheader at Madison
Square Garden in New York. In
the second game, Rutgers beat
Purdue 81-73, led by Phil Sell-
ers with 31 points.
In other games, around the
country, Austin Peay crushed
Armstrong State 101-63; Penn
State beat Delaware 66-61;
Drake smashed Mankato State
99-78; Mississippi State turned
back Chicago State 113-81;
George Washington University
whipped William and Mary 76-
69; Centenary defeated North-
western Louisiana 82-67; South
Florida nipped Old Dominion
77-76; West Texas downed
Southwestern Texas 77-63; St.
Mary's shaded Tulsa 73-69; Cal-
ifornia stopped Idaho State 76-
E5; the University of Pacific
turned back Brigham Young 71-
66 and Air Force defeated
Regis 78-70.
Tim Glass scored 14 points to
lead Austin Peay's romp over
Armstrong State; Penn State's
Nittany Lions got 14 each from
Tommy Doaty and Chris Erich-
sen in their victory over Dela-
ware; Ken Harris led Drake's
victory with 23 points; Ray
White and Gary Hooker
pumped in 18 each to pace Mis-
sissippi State past Chicago
State; George Washington de-
feated William and Mary be-
hind Pat Tallent's 20 points and
Robert Parrish fired in 31 to
trigger Centenary past Nor-
thwestern Louisiana.
Eddie Davis' two free throws
with 17 seconds left led South
Florida past Old Dominion;
Brad Schreck scored 23 points
as West Texas beat South-
western Texas; Larry Good-
ing's 19 points led St. Mary's
past Tulsa.
WHEN DO I PAY
TAXES ON MY
ACCOUNT?
Your account, including prin-
cipal and earnings, is not taxed
until you receive payments for it.
If you receive your account in a
lump sum, you must include the
entire amount as ordinary in-
come on the return filed for the
year of receipt. However, you
may be eligible to use the five-
year income averaging
provisions available to all tax-
payers.
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in this area. Please
Compare & See
Tennis *
Rackets by Head, Wilson, Dunlop,
Davis, Spalding
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St. Xavier And Ashland
To Meet For 4-A Title
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
Unbeaten Ashland, 14-0 and the
No. 1 team in the State AAAA
rankings, meets a St. Xavier
team that takes a 12-0 record
and a No. 2 Jefferson County
rating into tonight's Class
AAAA football championship
game.
The final prep football game
of 1975 will be played at Fair-
grounds Stadium here.
The game matches an Ash-
land team that has used speed
and staying power to overcome
every challenge of the year.
The Tomcats, for instance,
had a rugged time making it to
the final game. Tied 7-7 and ap-
parently headed for overtime,
Ashland struck for the winning
score egainst fifth-ranked
Paducah Tilghman last week
when Gary Thomas streaked 74
ands for the Lally that made it
13-7 with just three minutes
ft.
St. X, meanwhile, roared to a
35-20 win over Jeffersontown,
the No. 5 Jefferson County
team, by taking a 28-7 halftime
lead and coasting home.
But the Tigers have not been
without a few heart-stopping
moments this year.
Two weeks ago, St. X ap-
peared hopelessly beaten by
Trinity. But, trailing, 10-9 with
seconds left, St. X received an
extraordinary break when a
faulty center snap on a Trinity
punt was converted into a safe-
ty that gave St. Xavier an 11-10
win.
So it's a pair of resourceful
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will collide on the artificial sur-
face. Crowd estimates range
from 10,000 to 20,000 -- and
more — and the weatherman
says that rain could likely be
the key added ingredient to the
festivities.
Ashland has been getting a
cram course in playing on as-
troturf by practicing on the ar-
tificial-surface field at nearby
Marshall University.
But the Tomcats probably
don't relish the possibility of
rain, since it was during a tor-
rential downpour that Ashland
came closest to losing a game
this year. Lightly regarded
Huntington, W.Va., took Ash-
land into overtime before drop-
ping a 14-7 decision.
The main issue, according to
followers of both teams, ap-
pears to be Ashland's ability —
or lack of it — to maintain its
policy of players going both
ways. St. X has the depth to
run in offensive and defensive
units; the feeling is that Ash-
land must stay with St. X phys-
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Kayo Willis: Success In Alabama
Someone suggested in the recent sports
survey that it would be a good idea to run
some sort of column like "Where are they
Now?"
Of course there are many people in the field
of sports who are here for three or four years
and we never hear anymore of them. And
then there are those like Stew Johnson who
keep popping up in the news.
Then there are the coaches. And one coach
who will never be forgotten, anywhere he has
ever worked, is Kayo Willis.
Just over two years ago, Willis left his job
as freshman basketball coach at Murray
State and took over the head coaching job at
the University of Alabama at Huntsville.
There was only one problem. There
wasn't even any players for Kayo to work
with. Two years ago is when UAH started its
basketball program. So for Kayo Willis, he's
been the coach, the recruiter and everything
else including stastistician.
It's changed somewhat now. UA.H has a
brand new coliseum. It has 8,500 perma-seats
and a scoreboard that will challenge the
Astrodome's. All of a sudden, basketball
fortunes in Huntsville have gone like the old
song: From a jack to a king.
Presently, UAH is 3-1 on the season, the
only loss being a tough 118-110 setback to the
University -of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Wins have been over Samford, Jacksonville
State and Birmingham Southern.
Six of the players on Willis' team are over 6.
6 and the future looks even brighter for
recruiting because of the new playing facility.
Included on his team are three very familar
names in the local area.
The first of course is Kayo's son, Dean
Willis. Now a junior, Dean has developed into
an outstanding college player. He's averaging
12 points per game and five assists.
Besides that, he made a 2.7 on the 3.0 scale
and made Who's Who in America. Dean is
majoring in pre-med.
Albert Scott needs no introduction to
Murray High fans. A former Tiger great,
Scott had 18 points against Chattanooga. Scott
is a 6-1/2 swingman for Willis, and is a senior.
Also playing for Willis is Robert Martin, the
fine 6-3 guard who led Carlisle County to a
Regional championship last year. He had 18
points in the last junior varsity game and is
playing some varsity ball.
One of the tap players on the team is a
highly-touted freshman, 6-6 Tony Vann of
Jacksonville, Fla. He is one of the top
rebounders in the nation, averaging over 16
per game. Also, he is pouring in an average of
72 points per game.
As a team, UAH is averaging 93 points per
game and according to the papers in Hunt-
sville, they are much more pleasing to watch
then the University of Alabama itself.
There is one big test looming in the near
future for Willis: His team will be playing at
Minois State on Dec. 13th. Should they pull off
an !lime there, you're going to hear quite a bit
in ,the future about Kayo Willis and his
growing powerhouse down in Alabama.
Cage Picks
After Tuesday night, I'm tempted to just
forget to put my predictions in today. But I'm
a glutton for punishment and since I'm now at
12-14 on the season, why not go ahead?
Here we go:
Murray High at TILGHMAN by four—I
know I shouldn't pick this one this way
because I really believe the Tigers have a
better team. That was my first hunch and
because I changed my mind several times
before making my predictions Tuesday, I'll
stay with this one.
Carlisle County at LOWES—This is a feplay
of the St. Mary Thanksgiving Tournament
and I see no reason why the result shouldn't
be the same. Lowes is for real. I'll take Lowes
by six.
The rest of the games aren't anything really
special tonight. Here are the rest of the
predictions: TRIGG COUNTY at Henderson
County by 11, Lyon County at CHRISTIAN
COUNTY by 24, Fulton City at MARSHALL
COUNTY by 15, HICICMAN COUNTY at
Fulton County by six, SYKSONIA at Wingo
by 11, CALDWELL COUNTY at Cuba by
seven, FANCY FARM at Cairo Camelot by U
and Livingston Central at BALLARD
MEMORIAL by 13.
For Saturday: TILGHMAN at Mayfield by
17.
Tiger Girls Open With






Jane Fitch is hoping that
come Sunday morning, her
Min-ray High girls' basketball
team will be completely
exhausted.
Now that sounds a little silly
but here's why Coach Fitch is
thinking in those terms: The
Tiger girls open play tonight in
the St. Mary Invitational with a
6:30 p.m. contest against
Ballard Memorial.
If the Tigers win tonight, that
would assure them of two more
games Saturday, Combine all
that with the Tigers' season-
opening 39-19 win at Fulton City
Thursday night and you have
four games in three days.
That's a tough way to start
out a season but it's one way to
find out how tough your team is.
The Tigers were tough enough
Thursday to handle Fulton City
with ease.
Jumping to a 10-0 first period
lead, Murray made shambles of
the contest. At intermission, the
Tigers led 24-6.
"We rested the starters a
Feix Thinks Previous Bowls
Will Help Western Kentucky
By AUSTIN WILSON
AP Sports Writer
BATON ROUGE, La. ( AP)—
Harry Truman was president
the last time New Hampshire
played in a bowl game. Radio
was still the electronic me-
dium, and Vaughn Monroe was
the singing idol.
The last bowl appearance for
the Yankee Conference cham-
pion was 1947, the year Ted












Don't Buy Before You check Our Prices.
It will be worth yourtime.
McKee! Equipment
Co,, Inc.
503 Walnut Phone 753-3061
World War II duty to terrrorize
American League pitchers.
Saturday, New Hampshire
breaks its 28-year famine and
meets Western Kentucky in the
Grantland Rice Bowl—one rung
from the top of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
ladder to the Division II nation-
al championship.
The winner of the Rice Bowl
goes on to the Camelia Bowl in
Sacramento, Cal., to play for
all the marbles.
Western Kentucky, Ohio Val-
ley Conference king, has gone
bowling three times in the past
23 years and got within one
notch of the national crown in
1973.
"Naturally, Coach Jim Feix
feels our experience in bowl sit-
uations will be a factor," said a
Western Kentucky spokesman.
But at the same time, he feels
that any club that gets this far
in the kind of competition New
Hampshire faced is capable of
beating us.
"They beat Lehigh 35-21 in
the quarterfinals, to get here,
and the last time we were in
the NCAA playoffs, we had to
beat Lehigh to go on up the
line.'
That was in 1973, and the
Kentucky squad handled Lehigh
25-16 and followed that with a
28-20 victory oVer Grambling
before bowing to Louisiana
Tech 34-0 in the national finals.
Last year Western Kentucky
fell to a 7-3 record and had to
stay borne while co-champ Ten-
nessee Tech represented the
Ohio Valley Conference.
This year, the Kentucky
squad is 9-1, with only a 13-7
loss to cross-state rival Eastern
Kentucky marring its slate.
New Hampshire finished the
regular season with an 8-2
mark and whipped Northern
Iowa 14-12 last week to earn the
Rice Bowl berth.
Lawrence Jefferson leads
Western Kentucky's attack with
554 yards in 197 carries. He
split playing time until three
games ago, when Coach Feix
dropped the other tailback from
the squad for disciplinary rea-
sons.
"If Jefferson had been play-
ing full time the whole season,
there's no doubt his statistics
would have been more impres-
sive," said the Western Ken-
tucky spokesman.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Wyk. %At Our Swims"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
whole lot," said Coach Fitch.
"We tried to give them as
much rest as possible so they
will be fresh for the tournament
tonight. I was really impressed
with the way our reserves
played. I also thought our
defense looked real good,"
Fitch added.
Fulton City managed only
seven field goals in the contest,
which speaks highly of the Tiger
defense.
Murray had 36 rebounds in
the game while the Bulldogs
had 30. Tammy Boone had eight
rebounds, Mary Ann Littleton
seven and Denise Bumph* six
In the scoring department.
Boone tossed in 12 points to pace
the attack while Cindy Jetton
just missed double digits as she
hit for eight.
After the tournament, the
next regular season game for
the Tiger girls will be next




























fg It IX tp
4 4 3 12
1 0 1 2
3 0 2 6
4 0 2 8
1 0 1 2
1 2 0 4
0 1 0 1
1 1 1 3
0 1 0 1
0 0 1 0
15 9 11 39
fg ft cif tp
0 0 3 0
2 0 2 4
2 8
1 1 0 3
0 1 4 1
0 1 1 1
1 0 1 2
0 0 2 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0
7 5 18 19
10 4 16 9. 39
0 6 6 7-19
Together
NEW ORLEANS AP)
Men's and women's com-
petitions will be held together
in he AAU's national outdoor
track and field championships
this year.
Different sexes will continue
to compete separately, but offi-
cials said it is the first time the
meets have been combined
since introduction of women's
competition in 1923.
-The meet, sponsored by the
Los Angeles Times, is set for
June 10-12 at UCLA.
BASKET BALI .
S1. LOUIS — Forward Don
\ lams was placed on waivers
the Spirits of St. Louisvf the
\ rnerican Basketball Associ-
m.
Laker Girls And Frosh
Post Wins At Reidland
The Calloway County girls'
basketball team ran its season
record to 3-1 Thursday night by
winning a 51-41 contest at
Reidland.
Calloway jumped out to a 9-3
lead at the end of the first period
and led 21-14 at intermission.
In the third period, the Leiters
began stretching the lead out
and from that point on, Coach
David Lanier's team was in
command.
Calloway had 60 rebounds in
the contest while Reidland had
33. Marilyn McKenzie pulled
down 18 rebounds while Felicia
Pinner had 14.
In the scoring department,
Marilyn McKenzie tossed in 18
points while Pinner had her best
game of the year and hit double
digits with 10. However, in-
dividual scoring honors in the
contest went to forward Carol
Yates of Reidland. She finished
with 24 points before fouling out.
"Marilyn McKenzie played a
real fine game but she got some
awfully good passes from
people," Lanier said.
"We still didn't play near as
well as we can but we're sure
happy to be able to go on the
road and win."
The Laker girls had been
scheduled to play next Tuesday
at home against Marshall
County with the varsity boys.
But that game has been
rescheduled for January 20. The
next contest for the Lakers will
be Dec. 15 at Trigg County.
The Laker freshman boys'
team also posted its third win in
four outings as they roared back
In the final period to slam the
host Greyhounds 52-38.
Calloway led 15-12 at the end
of the first period and 23-22 at
intermission. But in the third
period, the Lakers were out-
scored 13-6 and trailed 35-29
going into the final period.
In the last quarter, the Lakers
threw on their fullcourt press
and Reidland folded under the
pressure.
Calloway had 36 rebounds in
the game while Reidland had n.
Scott Barrow pulled down nine
rebounds while Barry Buthrie
had eight.
In the scoring department,
southpaw Kenneth McCuiston
fired in 18 points, most coming
from the long range, to pace the
attack while Craig Rogers
added 12 and Barrow 11.
The next game for the boys
will also be Dec. 15 at Trigg
County.
Freshman Game
Calloway 15 8 6 23-52
Reidland 12 10 13 3-38
Union Pulls Big Upset
By Whipping Wesleyan
By The Associated Press
It took an overtime and the
combined work of three heroes
for Union to upset Kentucky
Wesleyan — but that's just
what happened Thursday night.
Butch Grubb scored all of his
20 points during a second half
comeback that set up Paul
Peck's two pressure free
throws that tied matters 75-all
and forced an overtime period.
Then, with three seconds left
in the overtime period, Mike
Sammons hit a jump shot that
gave Union an 84-82 win.
The victory was only the
third in seven starts for Union,
while Wesleeyan's record fell to
1-1.
In the other games Thursday
involving Kentucky teams, Bel-
larmine blasted Campbellsville
110-82 and Georgetown buried
Lincoln Memorial 77-55. ,
Jim Hall scored 32 points and
Floyd Smith added 31 as Bel-
'ermine won its third straight
game of the young season.
The game was tight for a
half, with Bellarmine holding
just a 50-48 advantage at inter-
mission.
But Bellarmine outscored
Campbellsville 25-9 in the final
six minutes to blow the, game
Meeting Set
DENVER 1.AP) — The presi-
dents of the 11 schools remain-
ing in the Rocky Mountain and
Great Plains athletic confer-
ences are scheduled to meet
Sunday to select a successor to
Harry B. "Doc" Kniseley, com-
missioner for eight years.
Kniseley, 68, is retiring June
30 as commissioner of the
Mountain Plains Interscholastic
Athletic Conference, which in-
cludes the Rocky Mountain and
Great Plains conferences.
'oPtin•
Bellarmine hit 61.5 per cent
of its field goal attempts. Hall
converted on 13 of 20 while
Smith hit 14 of 18.
Skip Redmond scored 20
points, Jim Parrish added 19
and Chuck Williams 18 as
Georgetown evened its record
at 2-2. The Tigers jumped into
an 8-1 at the outset and, after
Lincoln Memorial closed within
16-12, ran off a 15-6 splurge to
take control.
Jim McDuffy had 12 points to
lead LW.
Calloway (52) — Rogers 12,
McCuiston 111, Guthrie 4, Cohoon
2, Garland 4, Beane 1 and
Barrow 11.
Reidland (38)—Hayden 7,
Merry 13, Wiggins 7, Ellington
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Ladies' all sheer panty hose for
a perfect distribution of color. ROSES *
Slightly irregular but does not af- 
SPECIAL38
fect looks or wear. Suntan, PRICE
beige, or coffee shades. PAM
Foi Old Style Country Flavor . . .
Choose 1%-lb. (net wt.) boxes
of Chocolate Chip, Fudge
Brownie, Danish Crisp, or Oat-






Cameo Cook Ware Sets
Lemon Yellow, Choc. Brown, Parsley Green
1 qt. Cov'd Saucepan 5qt. Dutch Oven









Joe Namath's number 12 uniform,
authographed helmet, and free Joe
Nomoth full color autographed action
ohoto
lay-A-Way Now for Xmas No. 5030















12 ga. Reg. 4•33377
16 ga. Reg. 3.93-3"








2-fl oz after shave
lotion and 2-fl oz lectnc










For rooftop or trunk lip mount.
Complete with all necessary
gliardware for easy installation.
Includini 17' of con cable
alms a PL-259 connector.
Take the Family and Go Saving at
Choose the set with Ice Blue, Frost Lime,
Redwood, and Surf after shave in 13/4-fl.
oz. bottles or the set with after shave and






priced model features easy
to handle contour shape.
Shavinittaliejai4uses exclusive
es for clcisttr/ 71'
Comes in pearl white with
blue provincial motif and
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Your chotce ball pant
Tektor* tip pen
markets, or cartridge
fourtatin pens by Sheaf
ter*







A rechargeable shaver with
contoured head,
adjustment control for com-
fort and closeness. full width
Hideaway" trimmer, pop-
up head, and an elegant
travel case with mirror. Re-




For Your Car Needs Kraco 8 Track
Car RosesT,oawfncee$P215awyer





*Full 23 channels with crystals •Squelch
control •Front plug-in microphone
*Dynamic electronic .microphone •Built-in
channel selector •Meter • Positive/negative
Kraco 23 CB Radio is equipped with squelch
control, external speaker jack, antenna con-
nector, PA jack, directly wired power cord and
comes complete with FCC license application
form 505
TOSES















































































































Worship Service 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 630 p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 1100a. m.
Sunday Evening 6.00 p. m.
Wednesday Evening 7:00p.m.
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship 11:00 a. M.
Evening Worship 6:45p. m.
Northside
Morning Worship 11:90a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11 :00 II- lh,
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Grate Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Blood River
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.





Morning Worship 10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.











Evening Worsh it) 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.





Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 5:30p.m.
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 2:00p. m.
4th Sunday 10:30 a. m.
Oki Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00 P. ITI:
Coldwater
Morning Services 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p. m.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. & 6p.m.
Wed. 7 p. m .
Nazarene
Murray Church
Sunday School 9: /5 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m .




Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Penecostal
Almo Heights




Worship Services 11 a. m., 7p. m.,
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 30 P.m •
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly of God
Church School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
United, 310 I rvan Ave.




Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10.45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass a.m., 11 a.m., 4:30 p.
m Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday S p. m.
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10:30a_m.
Bible Lecture 9:30a. m.
Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 915
Worship Hour 10:30 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School 9:158.m.





CAESAR • • • • •• •• •
she thew which be Cameo dad
undo Croil'dss adage mask* he Cues"
(Lake 20:25).
Pam foramen that his followers would have army eon-
Inas about whoa it we. right us follow him. Often the
tionsimilsSI soothwity num to coallict with those of Christ's.
Thirster, be glove us this rule to help no. Do the.. thine,
demessikel by eseisty fer its eell-boing, stick as payment
of masa But he menu for as to remember to reader unto
God those things which are Hie. Amemg these things sre
the support of Christ's church. Weak wild& your churrit
nod smeed it regularly.
d'eAl
404FM 0414110.
will comae en rev




Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
University
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship IN 50 a.m.
- Evening Worship 6t.00 p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10: 50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Seventh 8. Poplar






















Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship












Church School 9:30 a.m.







Worship Service 11 a. m, 1st Sun,
day, 1000 a.m. 3rd Sunday. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m., 2nd & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9 : 30 a. m.
Sunday School 10: 30 a . m.
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 10008.m,
Sunday School 1100 a.m.
Independence United
Sunday School 10:008.m.
Morning Worship 1100 a m,
Kirksey United
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 100p m.
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 1st & 2nd











Worship Service at 11:00a.m. 151 &
3rd Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 11:00 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service 10 . CO a.m.
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service 10:00a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00a.m.
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1$t
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 15t
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, & 41Th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10 45 a.m
Brooks Chapel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 9 30 a.m
Evening 7 00 p.m
2nd & 4th Sunday 11 . 00 a.m
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11.00 a.inn.
2nd & Oh Sunday 9: 30a.411.
Evening 6:00 p:m.
South Pleasant Grove





Sunday School 10:45 a.M.
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1112 Chastain Moor 7574111
Tubers Body Shop, Inc.
-1,,, /,, ( /Hu( II NIIIIIIIIA-
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILMA/A-MOW
iii HOUSE BOAT RENTALS 18
Ky. Late State Part PIE 474 2245
-
en a......0 a rs.3 Inn
Corvette Lanes Inc.
0 W'"SOWLIN AT ITS DE
1415 Mato Street Meet 7S3-13111
i-4 4 Murray Upholsteary Shop
. Modernize your furniture with neve
_ upholstery
, 0 A Complete Car Upholstery Center
601 South 4th 753-0405
West Ky. Rural Telephone
P. L. Fink Geelong Bonseer
( Shirley's Florist A
Gm-don Canter
---... 





Book Store Serving Graves, Calleney, illondsell, Carlisle Caverties
in Sy. ma Beery 00.- lean.
753-4351 or 247-4350
1411 Cleve SW. Serving *arm Stets University
753-7334
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Soles-Service-Parts
Boats & Boating Supplies
Man. 94 E. 753-3734
r ma
Murray Warehous• Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Casa Prices Nor Corn. Wheat a, souse....




403 Maple Phone 753-1713 -...--
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
7t. sys.ntonnorer Cloaks fin Noe Printing'
41 • 0.1. ill..,.. 7%1 SI•7
Fitts Block et Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks t
Ready Mix Concrete I
bat Meer Street Nowt 753 3540
Ewing Tire Service









Kent Wright Glass Co.
Original Equipment AutoGlass
Glass for Every Purpose
' 'Service is our rhoct important product
4th St., Murray 753-0176
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup L Delivery
Opme 6:311e. S. - CNN 11411p. S.
Swaim Ope• SAO e. actletie 111411p. at
kw Pessenger-Treek II, Pam Tires
aleCradnster Rd 7S3-3144 Swab Mb - Pbeae 753-9131
I
Grecian Steak House
Tem Anidrows - Your Kest
We Daly, Mos. Bre Thurs.
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
501/ Nal Se. irk &Seery Owned R.
rts-rni 1534445 753-1215' ,
Lassiter Auto Sales
'




- Bel-Air Shopping Center
- . South 17th St.-Merray
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
Phone 753-5002 206 No 4th St.
are nisidng speelele
H., Set., Stm.14eire Steak Spodol
Ns. 1715 lat. 641 - Cali hi Orion P. 753-4419
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FOR THE 36TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
1 D
BRINGS YOU LIVE BY RADIO THE
34.
These live broadcasts, heard throughout the United States over the
Texaoo-Metropoktan Opera Radio Network, and in Canada over the
CBC English and French Radio Nehyorks. we proudly presented by
Texaco for the pleasure or cpera lovers everywhere. You we corcially




Dec. 6 UN SAUD P4 MASCHIRA-VIEDI
Dot 13 CARMEN-4PM
Doc 20 COSI FAN TUTTE--MOZART
Dec. 27 14ANSEL AND 0411111R--14LPAPERDINCX
1976
Jan. 3 GIANNI SCHICCHE K TABARRO AND
IVOR ANGELICA (P44.44)-PUCCINI
Jon. 10 ELEKTRA-41, STRAUSS
Jon. 17 LASSEDIO DI C0RINT0--ROS9N1
Jon. 24 BORIS GODUNOV-PAUSSOIIGSKY
Jan. 31 IL &ARMIN DI SPAGUA-ROSSINI
1.41i. 7 PI0EU0-41111T140VEN
Fee. 14 IA TEAVIATA-VERDI
Fads. 21 LE NOW DI ROAM (Now)-MOZART
5•15. 211 14013111A--01111141
Mac 6 AIDA (94444)--1 11301
Pier. 13 I PURITAN (N•44-11RUJNI
Mgr. 20 ARIADNE AU! NAXOS-E. STRAUSS
Mar. 27 DER ROSIENKAVALIER-1. STRAUSS
Apr. 3 IstADAMA EUTTERRY-PUCCIP41
Apr. 10 LA 010/CONDA--PONCIIIILU
Apr. 17 DIE MEISTEPALINGER-WAGINIR














































An in-depth look at the van-
ishing crafts that once distin-
guished the work of colonial
Americans.
7:00/6:00 BOOK BEAT:
"All the Strange Hours"
7:30/6:30 LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS




an: Trial-: George obtains
a legal separation from her hus-
band, and begins an affair with
the lawyer who handled her
C350. c
10:00/9:00 THE ASCENT OF













6:30/5:30 KY, GED SERIES:
"Math II: Fractions"
7:00/6:00 OPEN MATH
7:30/6:30 MAN AND ENVI-
RONMENT
8:00/7:00 DIALOGUE WITH
JULIAN GOODMAN: An inter-
view with Julian Goodman,
Chairman of the Board at NBC.
8:30/7:30 AMERICAN ISSUES
FORUM: "The Public Will"
9:00/8:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL IN: "Juvenile Justice"
10:00/9:00 FIVE STRING
BREAKDOWN: BASIC BANJO
10:30/9:30 KY, GED SERIES:















6:30/5:30 KY. GED SERIES:
"Math II: Fractions"





Britain: Heritage of the Sea":
The deeply human story of a
people whose lives have always
been shaped by the sea. From
the wild end melancholy Outer
Hebrides, the influence of the
sea spreads through Britain, to
the tiny Isle of Sark, up the
Thames to London.
9:00/8:00 THE ASCENT OF

















6:30/5:30 KY. GED SERIES:
"Math Ill: Decimals"
7:00/6:00 OPEN MATH






10:00/9:00 SAY BRCITHE R-
NATIONAL EDITION: "Poetry
and Arts"






HE TOLD' ME NOT
TO TELL . HE 5AID BAD I
MEN WOULD STEAL IT
HE JUST U/ROTE A BOOK





I , THE WITCHMAN , WILL
MAKE MAGIC TO PROTECT
HIM A6AIN9T E5AD MEN.
NOW„ WHAT 15 ?
I THINK JUST
V./AIT FOR THE MOVIE
TO COME OUT




A LOVELY 13RIPG;• pp,. 2
TI  FCIPME-R TP3n41
PASSES HIS COTTAGE-








8:00 - Channel 6 -
"Showdown", a western
starring Rock Hudson and
Dean Martin, and involving
banditry and a romantic
rivalry. Runs 2 hrs.
SUNDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
8:00 - Channel 3 -
"Junior Bonner". Steve
McQueen plays a former
rodeo star in this drama.
Runs 2 hrs.
10:15 - Channel 3 - "The
Prize", a drama of spy
activities in Stockholm.
Stars Paul Newman,
Edward G. Robinson, Elke
Sommef.
10:30 - Channel 6 -
"Backtrack", a western
depicting the actions of the
Texas Rangers on the
Mexican border. Stars










drama of three teenagers
who forsake unhappy
homes for Chicago's hippie
world. Runs 1 hr. 50 min.
TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Fraulein Doktor", an
adventure story set during




10:30 - Channel 3 -
"Quiller: Night of the
Father!" In this mystery
the British Intelligence
sends an agent to Munich to
investigate deaths of fellow
agents. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Hawaii Five-0", a movie
which was a pilot for the
television series. Stars
Jack Lord as Steve
McGarrett. Runs 2 hrs.
THURSDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Sitting Target", a crime
drama involving a prison
break. Stars Oliver Reed,




7 00 -,Channel 3 - "The
Guns of Navarone", a
World War II adventure
story. Stars Gregory Peck,
David Niven, Anthony
Quinn. Runs 3 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Hollywood or Bust," a
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis
comedy. Runs 2 hrs.
12:00- Channel 3 - '"The
Tartars", a tale of the
Vikings vs. Tartars battles.
Orson Welles, Victor
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OA CASE I. THE LA1.0‘1ER
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6:46 Mother 6:00 Sunrise 7:00 Hong Kong
4.
6:30 Got). Hr. 6:30 Sunrise
7:00 Emergency 6:30 News 7:25 Schoolhouse 7:00 Hong Kong 7:00 Pebbles
7:30 Anis 7:00 Pebbles 7:30-Torn/Jerry 7:30 Tom/Jerry 7:30 Bugs Bunny
8:00W. Kitty 7:30 Bugs Bunny 8:25 Schoolhouse 8:30 Frightenstein 8:30 Sotcby
8:30 P. Panther Road Runner 8:30 Lost Sauc. 9:00 Gilligan 900 Shazam
9:00 Land Lost 8:30 S00 bY Deo 9:00 Gilligan 9:30 GoolIes 10:00 Far Out
9:30 Run Joe 9:00 Shazam 9'25 Schoolixmo 10:00 Speed Buggy 10:30 Ghost
10:00 Planet Apes Isis Hour 9:30 Goons; 10:30 Soul Train 11:0013inosaurs
10:30 Westwind 10:00 Far Out Sp. 9:66 schoeihnum 11:30 Bandstand 11:30 Fat Albert
11:00 Jetions 10:30 Ghost Bust. 10:00 Spd. Buggy 1200 NCAA 12:00 Town Counc
11:30 001 11:00 Dinosaurs 10:30 Odd Ball 3:00 NCAA / 1:00 Fun City
12:00 RFD 1130 FatAlbert 11:00 Unc. Crock 6:00 T. Armstrong 1:30 Gamer Pyle
12:30 Atop Fence 12:00 Filth Fist 11:25 Schoolhouse 6:30 Area 2 Spec. 2:00 Movie
1:00 Sen. Percy 1:00 Film 11:30 Am Band. 7.00 H Cowl'• •
4:30 P. Mason
1:15 K iplinger 1:30 NFL Gerrie 12:00 Abnzo 8:00 S.W.A.T. 5:30 News
1:30 Movie 2:00 Sports 6:00 L. Welk 9:00 Matt Helm 16:00Hue Haw.
4:30 Ky. Afield 4:00 Danny Kaye 7:00 H. Coleil 10:00 Adam 12 7:00 Jeffersons
5:00 Spirit '76 5:00 News 8:00 S.W./4.T. 10:30 Wrestling 7:30 Doc
5:30 News 5:30 News 9:00 Matt Helm 11:30 Mission Imp. 8:00 MT. Moore
6:00 News Beat 6:00 Hee HON 10:00 News 12:30 PTL Club 8:308. Newhen
6:30 Accent 7:00 Jeffersons 10:30 Sammy 2:33 News
9:00 C. Burnett
7 : co Emergency 7:30 Doc 10:00 News
8:00 Movie 8:00 M.T. Moore 10:30 lronside
10:00 News Bert 8:308. Newhall
11:30 C. Perry
10:30 Weekend 9:00 C. Burnett
12:00 Theatre





















8:30 Pad. Dev. 7:00 Dimension
8:00 J. Robison 7:30 ,i. swagger/ 7:30 Jubilee
9:15 Hamilton











10:00 Changd. Lv 8:30 Globetrotters
10:00 These Days 930 R. Humberd 9:00 Good News
9:00 Bap. Church 10:30 Make Wain 10:30 Church 9:30 0. Roberts10:30 Accent 10:00 Camera 3 10:55 Schoolhouse 11 -30 News Conf. 10:00 Tony & Susan11:00 Meet/Press 10:30 Face Nation 11:00 Devlin 12:30 TBA 10:30 Face Nation11:30 Grandstand 11:00 This Life 11:30 Story 1:30 Wild King. 11:00 R. Skinner12:00 Football 11:30 Lamp/Feet 12:00 Directions 2:00 Music City 11:30 Football3:00 Football 12:00 Look/Live 12:30 Issues 2:30 L. Welk 3:00 What', Line6:00W. Disney 12:30 Football 1:00 Football 3:30 Movie 3:30 Christmas8:00 Movie 3:30 Basketball 2:00 Matinee 5:00 Special 5:30 News10:00 News Beet 6:0060 Minutes 3:30 Outdoor:omen 8:00 Movie 6:0060 Minutes10:30 Weekend 7:00 Cher 4:00 Lassie 10:00 Kotler 7:00 Cher
8:00 Kojak 4:30 Wild King. 10' 30 Future Shock 8:00 Koji*
9:00 Bronk 5:00 Movie 11:33 TBA 9:00 Bronk
10:00 News 8:00 Movie 12:00 New Life 10:00 News
10:45 Wagon Tr. 10:00 News 1230 Issues 11:00 B. Jones
12:15 News 10:15 Movie 1.00 News 12130 Survival
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY-THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 W511.-3 WNGE-2 j. WTV F-5
6:46 Pastor Spits.
......
6:00 Sun, Sem, 7:00 Am Americ, 6:00 Am America 5:15 C. Journal
7:00 Today Sit. 6:30 Breakfast 9:00 J. LaLanne 7:00 Bozo 5:30 C. Tipton
9:00 Romper Rm, 7:00 News 9:30 Zoo Revue 8:00 Zoo Revue 6:00 News
9:25 Calendar 8:00 Capt. Kang, 10:00 M. - Consul. 8:30 Jeannie 7:00 Siegel
9:30 Wheel Fort. 9:00 Spin Off T • Insight 9:00 M. Douglas 7:55 Dorinda
10.00 High Roll. 9:30 Price Right W -This Life 10:00 Showoffs 8:00 Capt. Kong.
10:30 Hol. Squ. 10:00 Gambit Tit. Sac. Heart 10:30 Happy Days 9:00 Spin-Off
11:00 Marble 10:30 Love Life F .Journey 11:00 News 9:30 Tattletales
11:30 Jackpot 10:55 News 10:30 Happy Days 11:30 All Child. 10:00 Now See It
11:55 News 11:00 Young Rest. 11:00 Showoffs 12:00 Ryan's Hope 10:30 Love Life
12:00 News Beat 11:30 Search Tom. 11:30 All Child. 12:30 Make Deal 11:00 Restless
12:30 Days Lives 12:00 Farm Picture 12:00 Ryan, Hope 1:00 $10,000 Pyr. 11:30 Search Tom.
130 Doctors 12:05 News 12:30 Make Deal
1:30 Rhyme/Fleas, 12:00 Sing. Cony.
2:00 Anoth. Ohl. 12:30 World Turns 1:00 $10,000 
Pyr, 2:00 Gen. Hosp. 12:25 News
3:00 Somerset 1:00 Guid. Light 1:30 Rhyrne/Reas 2:30 One Life 12:30 World Turns
330 Gilligan 1:30 Edge Night 2.00 Gen. Hosp, 3:00 
A. Griffith 1:00 Guid. Light
400 Gm Acres 2:00 Match Game 2:30 One ,LII, . 3:30 Grp. Acres 1:30 Edge 
Night
4:30 p. mition 2:30 Tattletales 3:00 You Don't Say 4:00 Big Valley 2:00 Price Right
5,30 News. 3:00 Mus. Chairs
'
0:30 M - Th Matinee
'F
5?130 News - 2:30 Match Game
6:00 News Beat 3:30 Flying Nun
- Ecology 5:30 News 3:00 Gentle Ben
400 Jeannie 4:00 F - Soul Train 6:00 Concentration 3:30 Gilligan
4:30 Mickey Mouse 4:00 Big Show






IV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 8, 1975 SCHEDULE










































TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6
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8:00 Cisco K id
6:30 News


































6.30 Wild A nim.
7.00 Wattons

















8-00 St*, San Fran.
9:00 Harry 0
1000 Adam 12








TV' GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 12, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-11 . KFVS-12 WSIL-3-
















































































































































































2. 12 voice controls $
3. Bench included










STORY and CLARK PIANOS
To the Paducah and Murray area. Visit Conrad's Paducah
and Murray's authorized Lowrey and Story and Clark Dealer.
And take advantage of these Sales Prices on 52 new pianos
and organs (two truck loads). This is Conrad's way of in-
troducing these 2 great names and giving you, the customer
a great deal. Special prices on everything in our store!




December 7, 1:00 to 5PM
" &red from Nashville's
'Ole Time Pickin Parlor
MIKE PEARSON I
end be Bluegrass Band I
'HWY 69'
*PRESENTLY ON SHANNON RECORDS
*APPEARING IN THE MOVIE 'MANVILLE'
*DID SOUND TRACK FOR MOVIE 'MASSIVIU.E'
WITH THE 'MISTY MOUNTAIN BOYS'
Mr. Reemelt is a moskien's eimicisa and a out Wasted
yirtvese MIS Wig an absehrte master of the modem
electronic developments of the LOWEST ORGAN








includes bend' and free delivery
OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE
We refuse to be undersold!
4 Years ago we started with 11 units on our floor. Service and lowest prices
anywhere has been our reason for success. Now we have over 150 units to
select from in our two stores. We employ 2 full time technicians (organ and
piano). No contract or part-time servicemen!
WE CAN PROVE WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!
Conrad% PIANOSORGANS
Olympic Plaza Murray, Kentucky Telephone 753-1424
Ford Likely To Continue With
Threat Of Veto Of Tax Measure
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
Is likely to keep up the heat of his veto
threat when the Senate next week begins
scrutiny of the House-passed bill carrying
$13 billion in personal tax cuts for 1976.
Ford's 2-month-old demand that any tax
cid be tied to a lid on government spending
was repeated Thursday when the
President, in Peking, phoned House
Republican Leader John J. Rhodes shortly
before the final House vote on the tax bill
Rhodes later told reporters that Ford
repeated his vow that "he positively would
veto this bill if it did not have a ceiling" on
federal spending linked to it.
After getting this word from Rhodes, the
House narrowly rejected such a link-up in
the form of Ford's proposed $395-billion lid
on federal spending for fiscal 1977, the


















The vote of 220 to 202 against a spending
lid found 218 Democrats and two
Republicans overpowering 139
Republicans and 63 Democrats.
The tax cut then was approved 257 to 168,
with 225 Democrats and 32 Republicans for
the bill, 111 Republicans and 57 Democrats
oPPoset
In the Senate, there are signs the bill
might be split apart for fast consideration
of the tax-cut features, leaving until next
year the more controversial and time-
consuming tax revisions approved by the
House.
"Soon" was Senate Finance Chairman
Russell B. Long's reply when asked when
he expects a tax bill to get to the Senate
floor: Senate sources say that means
something like the week of Dec. 15, or right
before Congress adjourns for the year.
The lawmakers face time pressures im-
posed by the Dec. 31 expiration of the
existing tax cuts.
The House-passed version contains a
sweeping series of proposaLs that House
Ways and Means Chairman Al Ullman, D-
Ore., said would collect $3 billion presently
"guarded by tax loopholes and preferen-
ces'
Before approving the final bill, the
House voted 379 to 27 to purge a fiature
which would have provided $165 million
next year in special tax refunds for some
high-income investors, including a repor-
ted $15 million for Texas businessman H.
Ross Perot.
Here's how the bill would affect a typical
couple with two children and $15,000 of
basic annual income. That couple paid
$1,699 in taxes under the 1974 law. They'll
pay $1,579 under the temporary tax cuts
for this year, and they would pay $1,510 un-
der the House-passed bill.
However, if existing law vanishes on
schedule at midnight Dec. 31, they'll be
back under 1974's law and be paying $1,699
again.
There's some talk in the Senate of
seeking a way to buy time for
congressional-presidential compromise
next year through a simple extension of
existing law for, perhaps, three months or
maybe even six months.
The question then becomes whether
Ford would veto such a three-month tax
cut extension.
"I did not ask that specific question,"
Rhodes told reporters who asked about his
longdistance conversation with the
President in China, "but in my opinion he
would."
Senate Ready To Shut Off
Debate On New York Proposal
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — The
Senate is ready to shut off de-
bate and pass President Ford's
62.3-billion loan bill to keep
New York City out of bank-
ruptcy, a ranking Senate leader
says.
Democratic Majority Whip
Robert C. Byrd of West Vir-
ginia said Thursday he is con-
fident the Senate will pass the
bill today after first blocking a
filibuster by Sen. James B. Al-
len, D-Ala.
-We will finish that bill ( to-
day ) no matter how long it
takes," Byrd said. Asked if he
was confident it would pass, he
said, "Yes, yes, I am."
Allen also said he would not
be surprised to see his threat-
ened filibuster blocked and,
asked about the bill's final out-
come, he said, "I don't see a
whole lot of necessity in delay-
ing the matter once the issue
has been decided. I wouldn't be
surprised either ( if the bill





can campaign, a big city cam-
paign.
"I wouldn't be surprised to
see the senators fail to stand
firm on a thing like this."
The measure will provide
loans to financially ailing New
York City under stringent con-
ditions that require yearly pay-
back with interest. Under
terms of the bill, New York is
required to revamp its fiscal
policies and balance its budget.
The federal government would
have first call on any New
York income, such as revenue-
sharing money, to guarantee
repayment of the loans.
The aid bill easily passed two
Senate tests on Thursday.
One test was an Allen effort
to amend the bill by adding a
provision to permit an orderly
New York default. The Senate


















23 RumuneratiOn 20 Look fixedly
26 Chapeaus 21 Waislt 31 Pajtemed
27 Burdens 22 Turkic 33 Mist
20 Conjunction tribesman 34 ElcundarY
29 Possessive 23 Flans In air 38 French for
gpronoun 24 Loop "schoolarches 25 Frock 37 Sharp cor-
31 Man's 27 Inclines net































































The second test came when
the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee approved 15 to 6 the
funds the federal government is
to loan the city to avert default.
The appropriations bill now
goes to the full Senate, with a
vote expected next week.
Meanwhile, the House Rules
Committee cleared the way for
House action on a bill which
would change a section of fed-
eral bankruptcy laws to permit
orderly municipal defaults. The
bill is scheduled to come up on




Pace Model CB 143
Operating voltage 12V DC
ground; RF Input 5


















of the gun. 4
The famous One-Gun/One-Lens Trinitron
Color System has a new 1 1 4° wide-ongle color W•
picture tube. It means that o fomily-size Trinitron
has sharp. rich, bright color up front, and the ft
slImmest cabinets around. The skinny new fom-
ily-size Trinitrons ore really something to see.
Look into the son of the gun todoy
KV-1110•Trinitren
11^ sawn meowed diagonally pirk
•Thalasaa Color System (one 'r.Y
goo-cat ions) eion seed Mats
•Pewereaving instanten detest W.
switch 'One-tattoo control kir .ft
Pastormatk Pins Thaing Color k
He. •114 deg. sktrangis deem, 4.A
non pictured*, in dim cabinet
'No set adjustment •-
Simulated walnut grain cabinet.
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• ▪ The brand new Jeep CJ-7 can really widen your horizons. 41
• bigger, roomier, more versatile sports utility, the CJ-7 u a fin- ••
O loving workhorse Rims a 13-4 incb wheelbasie—giving you more •
• from and rear leg team andmare cargo space. You can add an
• antommtic trammission toe more driving fan, and quadra-ltac.- •• Jeep Corporation's exclusive altanatic 4-wheel drive system. ••
• Stronger frame, new springs and shocks, swine un- 111
• provements—they all add up to increased ruggedness and •
• drink:01y Thst drive the all new CJ.7. ••• Jeep. CJ-7 ••
• Game in and see leap who does on—
Cain Et Treas•
vteelereeteeleeerils
O For Her Xmas 4
NATURALIZER.
110 TlircHOE WITH THE FIT 4)
4
4
r bettor rot, design pew own. We have 05 tho ports
40 Low, Low Hest
•Carsir 41*
alit Tacks Modish *Owls
















Murray's Only complete bicycle




We will deliver layaways on
Una= he.
Spoke & Peda







THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
Calloway Circuit Court; Howard Brandon, and wife,
Ruth Brandon Plaintiff, VERSUS Ronald Joe
McGhee, cVti/a "Auto Paint Specialist" Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the November
20th Term thereof 1975, in the above cause, for the
sum of Fourteen Hundred and no/100 ($1,400.001
Dollars, plus two hundred dollars (9200.00) Per mon-
th from November 15, 1975 until premises are
vacated and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at 409 South Fourth St., City of Murray,
Kentucky, to highest bidder, at public auction on the
22nd day of December 1975, at 2:00 O'clock P. M., or
thereabout, for cash the following described proper-
ty, to-wit:
Several items of office equipment - several 7
shelf, metal display racks - 1 Kodak Ektalite
Reader -1 Shadograf Electric Scale- 1 Paint Mixer -
1 Coke coin dispenser - Many Gallons of paint - Lots
of sand paper, grit paper and discs - Masking paper
and tape - Many other items for auto painting and
refinishing - too many to mention here. For cum-
, plete Inventory Information or inspection contact
Frank L Ryan.
Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Frank L.Ityan













pots, and hanging plant
holders. Calloway County
Public Library from 8:30
to 2:00 Saturday,
December 6. There will
also be baked goods to eat
and hot drinks to drink











When see WWI supplies. feepelp-
meet it service cal is. Min*
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Fast Back Mini Chassis
Custom-matic Pre-Set VHF Tuner
Walnut Grain Finish
Built-In Carry Handle
Microwave Oven w/Auto Defrost
Automatic defrost cycle defrosts foods
quickly without cooking them. 25-
minute timer with bell signal. Holds
16-20 lb. turkey. Side-eurihg door has
large tempered glass window. Lighted







11.11016 en Vail 7% RoalL
5 Lost And Found







* Ihettel as the "lest kr,- .......8 wen pedals typewriters, *
es. bps lending ceasesseer test., inapensee, the 1-54 ruggedly bolt ydpf
lir fer yesrs of core-frese service. It bee the feather taw* knit WrWWI OW aresietese spood-yesere Iselin, for, piss a weettle of ...j.
* type-eney features, lociodiee: foll-sise elk* keyheerd. . . Vit
artanotk bee finder— peeper sopped and ms sad blase,. . *
VI . bosun taunter with eetenestic tab ciemence... MK specials .
'4* . . teeth control selector. .. quick-au viable Neer* ametrels... •
* traesperent cord holier and rein path. The 
1-5 canes con- 431
plate with a bosiseene, Isediter-ake carry* cow Choose free de
• istinctive selection of type styles. 1411
*
* 
The Perfect Christmas Gift Is




Earn cash or gift. Call





• hoes where needed now -
on be bull-in Wee
• 2-Cycle Wash Selection
PO•Of Scrub., Planesi Sot
• Push lo Pert Control Knob
-sees lo see and re.
• Powerful 3-t.evel Wash Ao
ben
• Sound Iniuleted
• Tull Tor inisrlor
Murray
Appliance
Howard Coy, John Simmons - Owners





























and Black & White
TV's










































Apply at Kwik-Pik, Five
Points, between hours of 7
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Wet CLASSIFIED ADS !
A 5:x H E OR Ns or i4
electric drill. Call 753-5595
or 753-5000.
OVER AND UNDER
shotgun or will trade
Remington 1100 for one.
WANTED SOMEONE to Call 753-8772 after 5:30





houses, dog houses and
bird houses. Hick's
(1emetery Road. Call 753-
0164:
9. Situations Wanted













white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for loge 14" in
diameter and up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also 'All buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 3544440.
15 Articles For Sd
BICYCLE Western Flyer.
10 speed, 24". Call 753-
8855.
TOYS, LIKE NEW for half
price. Have games,
books, etc. Curious Shop,
1306 Main.
GO CARTS, 3 models,
prices are 241.95, 277.95,
and 284.95. CB radios pace
model, 143. Sale price




brass, black and brass or
polished brass finish,
88.88 each. Wallin Hard-
ware, across from post
office, Paris, Tenn.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale.
20" logs $14.00 a rick. 24"
logs $16.00 a rick. Will
special cut to your needs.
('.all 436-2315.
Add the Original Hummel
FirstAnniversary Plate





;Iry trilint VITT/1Z Innrazint
(4/ Remington 870 Pump, V. R.
I/2 Remington 870 Pump, 3" Mag.
rqto Remington 1100 Auto., V. R.
4 Remington 742 Auto-30-06 V.R.
4 Marlin 336C Lever 30-30
IMarlin 39A Lever 22 Cal.Winchester 94 Lever, 30-30
Special Gun Prices














receiver in perfect con-
dition. Still under
warranty. Selling cheap.
Call at 753-3532 after 4 p.
m.
DRUM SET,trumpet, 2
good used bicycles. Call
492-8374.
45 SQUARE YARDS of
beige carpet. 835.00. Call
753-4713.
LONG DRESSES and coats
for sale. Call 753-2888.
REFRIGERATOR, Heavy
Duty electric welder,
radio and record player,
humidifier, 3 piece corner





• Unique, tidy -Silent Butler
ash removal keeps house
cleaner
• Black or contemporary colors
- for any decor





typwriter, 865.00; also an
Olivetti Underwood
electric calculator,
8115.60, both in good
condition. Call 753-4342 or
see at Donald R. Tucker's
Real Estate.
DIAMOND RING and
wedding band. Call 753-
7146.




and rummage. Between 9
a. m. and 8 p. m. Thur-
sday and Friday. Call 753-
7644.
NATURAL RANCH mink
stole, double fur collar,
fully let out female skins,
like new. Original price
8895, will take $300. Call
















30 day special. Four ft.
high installed, $1.50 per ft.
Call after 5 p. m. for free
estimates, Allstar Fence
Co., Paris, Tenn., 642-6492
or 642-8947.
15 Articles For Sale
FIREWOOD - $10.00 rick.
Highway 280 ap-
proximately 31,re miles to
sign.
LOFTY PILE, free from
soil is the carpet cleaned
with Blue Lustre, Rent
electric shampooer. Big











• it's • digital clock that
displays the time of day in
big, bright numbers.
• When you're cooking---
It's a split second timer
Shows you exactly how
much cooking time is
remaining.
• When cookinirs dorie-ty --
"remembers" and displays












mas and get big savings.
On living room, bedroom
and dining room fur-
niture. Cedar chest, roll-
away beds, book shelves,
recliners, pictures,
lamps, unfinished chest,
gun cabinet, desks, toy
chest, iron stone dinner
ware, stainless steel flat
ware. Carraway Fur-




solid oak with pecan
finish formal dining
room. Includes China
cabinet, extra long table
plus 2 additional ex-
tensions, 6 velvet side
chairs and 2 captain arm
chairs. Priced way below
original cost now only






washer and dryer. One
year old. Excellent
condition. $300.00 for both.
Call 753-5238.
16 Home Furnrshings




and rummage. Between 9
a. m. and 8 p. m. Thur-
sday and Friday. Call 753-
7644.
17.Vacuum Cleaners
KIRBY Vacuum Sales and
Service, 500 Maple Street
New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359. 24
Hour answering service.
ELECTROLUX SALES









Plow, disc and cultivator.
1954 Ford tractor, plow
disc, and cultivator. 1961
Chevrolet truck, 15kx'
grain bed. All in good
condition. If interested
call 489-2188 after 6 p. m.
ONE 1974 MODEL 1955
Oliver tractor. Low hours
with five bottom plows.
300 Massey Ferguson
combine, with headers
and 1973 model 4 wheel
Dodge pickup. Call 753-
2965 after 5 p. m.
20. Sports Equipment
TWO NEW 26" bicycles,
boys and girls. Call 436-
2372 between 7 and 8p. m.
OUTBOARD MOTOR boat
in good condition with




*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
Notice
Cypress Springs






tem frik makes it easy to replace your old dishwasher
• No running for parts, Saws time. Sevin gas
Ward-Elkins
Downtown Shopping Center












FM/AM and VHF Weather Bonds.
Snooze Bar for on extra forty winks
24 hour preset olorm system
3 hour Sleep 'hirer automatic turnoff
Radio or buzzer alarm
Illuminated Dirgimatic numerals with Am/Pm irdicjrjn
• 12"screen measured diagonally
• Trinitron Color System (one gun/one lens)
• 100% solid state
• One-button Automabc Color & Hue
• 70 detent UHF channel selection
• No set up adjustment
• Charcoal cabinet with metallic gray trim
• Earphone included for personal viewing
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center - 753-5865
"Use Our Lay Away & Easy Financing"
, Open Evenings Til Otristimes
MODEL 4103
• ()Mick Release Mounting Bracket 
iModel 49331 Supplied
• S AF SWR Meter and Modulation LED
• Switchable Noise Blanker, AF 
Gain Control
• Voice Compression and ANL Circuitry
• Detachable Microphone with 
Mounting Hardware
• Delta Tune. Squelch and Volume Controls
• Public Address Function. PA and Ext 
Speaker Jacks
• Positive Negative Ground
New Craig portable cassette recorder
2634 with fast-forward is $34.94.
Model #3216
Only $9995
Many Craig Units on
display, Calculators and CB's
*9423
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center' 753-5865
"Use Our Lay Away & Easy Financing"















"A Working Man's TV"
Shop and compare, quality, Elc!
and warranty - with any other
merchandise
TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center - 753-5865
"Use Our Lay Away & Easy Financing"
Oats iseisisigs Til Christina
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with extra vented rib
barrel. Also Mec. 600 Jr.
12 guage re-loader. Call
753-5106 after 6 o'clock.
20. Sports Equipment
NORTHWESTERN GOLF
Clubs, one complete Bet
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70x 14 radial, 4 wheel
grain bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 26" -, 10 speed.







- & Pest Control
i 00 Soum t 3m Woes
F bus, Roaches.
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power









Great far Begiraterrat all ages








for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
BALDV/IN PIANOS and





Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1968 12 x Cl Style-Mar,
Carpet, underpinned,
washer, dryer, and dish-
washer. Call 753-7422.
MUST SELL, MOVING.
1972 Atlantic 2 bedroom,





spaces. Fox Meadows and
Coach Estates. Families










In Normai. nnse & hold
t short washE wn,soer C‘ean." sound
,nsulatton
C Portable converts to
a bu,11-.n





ItQUANTITY LIMITED-FOR CHOICE SELECT
• Reg. 295.00 Sale Price$25995:
ft)
t During the Christmas Season with each
ek purchase a Col. Lee's Country Ham will3
wbe given away.
t Peck's Upholstery%& Hot Point Appliances%
t 609 S. 4th 753-7494%
4041191c10941999191 UclOciiVia
is
6v 1 0°4 Discount
I
1 L Wed.-Fri. 10:00 a. re. • 8:30 p. m. Sat. 1000 a. m.-8:30 p. nt.
XSCIii$X$1311163z1B315111110211,111335SAMS.6311413111315B3116!
SET OF DRUMS, Rogers R
360. White pearl. Three
years old, excellent
condition. Set complete
with Zildjan cymbals and
cases. Call J. G. Roberts,
Paris, Tenn., 901-642-5142
after 5 p. m.
24. Miscellaneous








29 Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM, 1 1,2
baths. Call 753-7370.
NEW MOBILE home,


















good condition. Two 3'4
Charolais bulls, 15 months
old and 10 Angus cows.
Seven 1-2 Charolais cows:
Call 489-zza1. 121 Near
Coldwater.
OIL DRUM with stand and
copper tubing. Also 1961
Oldsmobile, runs good.
Call 489-2156.
1971 ki TON Ford tran-
smission, radiator, 390
intake and carburator.
1970 Ford Torino body for
parts. One Chippendale
chair, lion head, back
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
27. Mobile Home Sales
753-2202 12 x 71 FLAMINGO Manor,
21' 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,





condition. $4,995. Call 753-
9816.
This home offers fireplace, central heat and
air conditioning, carpet, built-in appliances,
top quality throughout, home is just like
brand new. Would you believe the price of
$27,000. Call today.
Moffitt Realty Co.
206 So. 12th 753-3597
1111 1not.110BMINMMUMMINSAII101/11172$1211111.11111111X117114*1
1972 MOBILE HOME, 12 x
40. Excellent condition.
Call 753-2670 after 4:00 p.
m.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
12 Fr. X 55 FT. Com-
modore, 2 bedroom





trailer in the country.
Unfurnished, years lease.
$95.00 monthly. Call 498-
8419 after 2 p. m.
30. Business Rentals










Have a Nappy Prepaid Christmas next year.












ment, all carpet, disposal,
range, dishwasher,
washer dryer hookup,
central heat and air,





way 121. Call, 753-3139









commodate 2, 3, 4









And slipping your foot into one of Connie
Shoes' most feminine of heels is definitely
one of them. Treat yourself to the
feeling-closed toe in wint, black, navy.




CUT TREES - Balsam Fir, Scotch Pine, White Pine.
LIVE TREES- Scotch Pine and White Pine
FLOCKED TREES - A variety of colors. ( MI flocked trees are fireproof)
FREE GREENERY WITH PURCHASE
For Your Convenience
We Will Be Open From





107 N 4th Street
Want something Different as Christmas
gifts, shop the Squash Blossom
Fine selection turquoise .jewelry, leather,
pottery. baskets, wicker furniture. wrought
iron.
20% Off ON All MERCHANDISE
Nom - Starting Dec. 1st tire Christmas
Noe-Tises-Thers.• 10:00 a. ni. -t:30 p. ni.
Iii;;OAR7-11K-44=k44.*-
.4 Four Seasons Nursery Hwy. 641 In Almo Hts. A,
'cle•







clean, small, quiet, house
to rent in Murray area.
?* References. Call 753-8808.






Call 753-8080, after 5, 753-
8958.
1









apartment. May be seen
at Kelly's Pest Control,
100 South 13th.
MURRAY MANOR




paid. Central heat and air
conditioning. Call 753-
8668.
32. Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-




33 Rooms For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT in a
country home. Call 436-
2510.
REGISTERED POLLED
Hereford bulls, 7 no. to 15
no. Also cows, bred and















All breeds. Pine Point
Estates, Eagle Creek






books, many other items.
Saturday, December 6.
9:30-5:30. Corner of




December 6, 8 till "'
Clothes, Avon bottles,
games, glassware,
playpen, barrel type end















































N   ERNONS STORE 
fr, soot Shoe Dept. v Shoe Repair Dept.
Olympic Plaza 9-9 Weekdays 753-9885
1-6 Sunday
"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"




















Price reduced by owner.




electric heat, near South-
west school. Married
families only. Also place
for horses. Call 753-2611.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE.
$125.00 per month. Broad
Street Extended. Call 753-
5281 after 6 p. m.
References.
FOUR BEDROOM new




'THREE 100 lb. pigs, four 40
lb. pigs. Phone 436-5455.
EIGHT PIGS for sale. W.
T. Kingins, New Concord.
Call 436-5622.
GARAGE SALE, 401 North
4th. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Inside
from 9-5. Antiques, old
dishes, carnival glass,
quilts, lots of odds and
ends. Also clothes, coats
and shoes. Will take
things on consignment.
PATIO SALE, 3 CB radios,
exercycle, typewriter,
lots of other items.
Saturday and Sunday,
December 6 and 7. Two
miles South of Holiday
Inn on 641. Turn right on
Tom Taylor Road go 114
mile to gold mobile home
on left. Call 753-9860.
FLEA MARKET, indoors,
1606 Ryan Avenue,





Clothes all sizes, Avon
bottles, odds and ends,
including furniture
Friday and Saturday, 9 a
m. to dark. 1011i Clark St.
Turn left past Hale's Lock
Shop.
BARGAIN BARN, 13th and




MEIN 43 Real Estate
EL 
T. WALDR°P REAL WE HAVE a nice mdbileESTATE, call 753-5646 or home that can be par_
B. J. Puckett at 753-7190. chased with a low down
payment and payments
the same as rent. The
mobile home is located in
the beautiful Keniana
Development at Hamlin,
Ky. The mobile home and
lot can be bought for only
$7,500.00. Let John
Neubauer or Bob Rodgers
show you this property.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. 753-0101 or
753-7531.
Approximately 300 acre
farm near Poplar Spings
Church. Has silo, dairy
barn, loafing barn, well
and No. 1 water district.
one half mile from lake.
Inquire. Three bedroom,
VI baths, den, 142 garage
on West Olive Street,
reduced. Two bedroom,
bath on 94 East, less than
one mile from lake,
enough road frontage for
two more lots. Make
reasonable offer.
MillIS.61111311111711831 01131111.1111MOISIAIIIIIIMIIIIMIB
Let Us Help You
Have a Heavenly Christmas
At





ds featuring the Open Bible & Giant Print Bibles
We specialize in gifts just for you. Bibles of all 
from Nelson.
Gift plaques & pictures, jewelry, childrens books
& novelties, gift books (hardback & paper), Bible
dictionaries, commentaries, & concordances & an
outstanding stock of records, 8-tracks & cassetts
All priced just right for your budget.





New Gift Books to consider - Angels. . God's Secret










Come m and Register for
Free $20® Permanent
To Be Given Away By Drawing on Dec.
22nd, 1 o'clock.
. Permanent will be given at your convenience, up to 3




Next Door To Murray Ledger & Times
Just Arrived
t. 50 Recliners
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43 Reel Estate
WE HAVE CLIENTS
wanting 1) property with
central heat and air in
Robertson School
district; (2) 40 acres with
old house -cash deal. Call
now WILSON REAL
ESTATE, 753-3263. Or
come by 202 South 4th,
across from Post Office.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
phis twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We




and decorated home near
Murray Middle School
with full dry basement, 3
bedrooms, central gas
floor furnace, formal
dining area, some car-
peting, fireplace. Priced
at $26,750. Call 753-8080 or
come by 105 N. 12th
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE.
NEW HOME NORTH of
Murray with 12 fine acres
of land, home has 3
bedrooms, 1 large bath,
central heat and air,
carpeted, built-in ap-
pliances, formal dining
call to view this fine
property. Price is only
$37,500. Moffitt Realty
Co., 206 South 12th 753-
3597.
Tool catch tire spirit of Christmas whoa you first see die arm Nee-
ds Netercyoles. The spirit of sileesasint, tee. New pods& to whet
your appetite for ridlog read sr rough. A prow aro assortoost of
esooller Maar to maks Mat Christmas owe your youngster A
sew forges.








Quality home for • low $25,500 is excellent
Murray area. Appliances, carpet, nice




within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 7534162.
46 Homes For Slle
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
HOME ON 3 WOODED
acres, 7 miles southeast of
Murray. $10,500. Call 753-
0268 or 753-6460.
HOUSE AND LOT, good
location in growing
Kirksey, Ky. Excellent
water, new pump, new
carpets, all electric,
furnished. $12,500. Route
1, Box 175, Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2330.
OR LEASE. Three
bedroom brick home, 1/2
years old. Fully carpeted,
central heat and air, 1/2
baths, 2 car garage, two
blocks from Murray High
School. Call 753-7154 or
753-0053.
NEWLY REMODELED
home on 1% wooded '
acres, near lake, beach
and boat dock. In New
Concord area. Two
bedrooms, den, large
kitchen, living area with
fireplace, garage. 12 x 20
screened patio. Priced to





carpet. $19,500. Call 753-
.0119.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrooms,
11/2 baths. Magnolia
Drive. Fully carpeted,
large family room, dining
area, utility, double
carport. Trees and
shrubs. Low 30's. Call 753-
2485.
NEW FOUR bedroom well
built home, 2 baths on 1




1974 YAMAHA 250 Ender°,
'695°
1973 100 YAMAHA Endure-
1275°
1973 125 YAMAHA Endure-
1325"
1914 125 Can-As 1595"










CYCLE. SL70 road or
trail bike. Good condition.
$250.00 includes helmet.
Call 753-5950.
1973 YAMAHA MX MA,
excellent running con
dition. Call 753-9168 or 436-
5370.
1975 YAMAHA, 125 MX
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.
Residential-Commercial-Interior-Exterior
6 Experienced Painters at your Service
No lob Too Large or Too Small
Free Estimates
Dial 753-0838 or 753-5287
Carlos Black Jr. Pointing Contractor
406 Sunbury Circle-Murray
:1"""-*"..:-
IMR.CHAIRNIF_M, MEMBER5 OF THE
COMMITTEE , L ADIE AND GENILEME t,1
AND UNDERCOVER AGE4T5 OF -THE
47. Motorcycles
1974 YAMAHA, 250 MX,
leathers, helmets, boots,
etc. Call 492-8295 after 6p.
m.




door hardtop, white with
blue vinyl roof. Power
and air. $2,975. Phone 489-
2538.
BY OWNER, 1974 Le
Sabre, 350 two barrel.
Excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Call 354-
/1415, Benton.
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury HL
6350.00. Call 753-7925 or
753-4323.
1979 MALIBU 307, 2 barrel.
Burgundy with black
vinyl top. New tires. Mag
wheels, power steering,
tape. $1450.00, firm. Call
753-3794.
1974 CAMARO, power and
air. Navy blue with white
top. Call 753-3670.





753-2922 days or 753-4469
nights and week days.
50. Cdflipe s
MOTOR HOME, 1972
model. Vanner, 25', 19,000








1961 CHEVY VAN, 6 Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
cylinder, automatic, 1975
VW Sertco. Call 753-0963.




1973 MONTE CARLO. Call
753-7654.
1971 COMET GT, good
condition. Low miles. Call
753-2858 after 4:00 p. m.
1966 RED MUSTANG.
61,000 miles. In fair
condition. $200.00. Call
498-8753 after 2 p. m.
1967 PONTIAC LeMans 326
automatic - a".-1 condition
$750.00. 354-6691.
1972 NOVA 350 Motor,
straight shift. Mags, new
air shocks, good con-









Special Christmas Shopping: Friday
and Saturday December .5 and 6. open
from 6:30 til 0%70 each night.






1973 EL CAMINO all power
and air. Will trade. $2,295
Call 436-5570.
1972 CHARGER SE. Power
brakes, steering and air.
45,000 miles. Call 753-4039
after 5 p. m.
1965 MUSTANG 7,000





F350 ONE TON 1955 Ford 1964 FORD, 2 door hardtop
truck mechanically good. Good condition. Call 492-
Call 489-2104. 8332.
1972 FORD pickup, one MM DODGE automatic,
owner, 26,333 actual air conditioning. $125.00.
miles. Call 753-0154. Can 4924332.
1939 CHEVY MASTER
Deluxe. No rust, good
condition. Asking $250.00.
Call 436-5459. Can be seen
at forltr'.s.. Al_nsco.
1970 T-BIRD, full power
and air. AM stereo and
tape. New radials. Call
753-8161.
1 9 7 1 MERCURY
MARQUIS Birgham. Full
power, AM-FM stereo.
Four door. Best offer over
$850.48kCall 4924332.
EXPERIENCED WILL
stay days with elder




Fold dawn, unique, Good
used trailers, ½ mile east




TER will do interior or



















No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning or
late afternoon.
KIRBY CAREPT CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution, Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.




home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-8841
or 753-7203.
CARPET INSTALLED.
$1.00 per yard. Any kind.
We guarantee to please.
Call David Mullinax, 474-
2789.
PLUMBING AND Electric,
odd jobs we like. All wort
guaranteed to please. Call
James Burkeen, 474-2257.
AWNING, CARPORTS,
patio covers and en-
closures. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 4924647
e(fIllt &liege ,Stopi
Beside of Wallace's Book Store




From Now Until Christmas
Best Selecdon Pre-Washed
Jeans In West Kentucky
Good Selection Gift Items







work in vacinity of 121
South and 94 South to New
Concord. Gravel, white
rock and top soil
delivered anywhere. Call
Ross, 436-2505, open 7
days a week.
ADDING A NEW room to















Brotht.rs for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 3544138 or 354-




derpinned. Your choice of
color and materials. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.














TRICIAN - Prompt ef-
ficient service. No job too
small. Call Ernest White.
753-0605.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top soil. ADULT PART Irish Setter.
Call 436-5896 or 436-2306. Desperately needs a good
home. Call 762-4055.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME
6 year old male mixed
breed dog. Good with
children and good guard
dog. Also female Terrier




weeks old. Very gentle
and loving. Call 753-3535
after 4:30.
MALE PUPPY. Part Chow
and Cocker Spaniel.
About 10 weeks old. Call
753-5362 days, after 4:30
753-7346.
55 Iv 1
STUD SERVICE FOR a
small black miniature
Poodle. Will have choice
of puppies. Call 436-5388.
i41,100 .00 600
Tool Boxes For Pickup's,
Same price as lest yew. $99.00 iacleiled Ky. Tax
Every man with a pickup needs his own
toolbox.
Flip Top Lids (easy to us.)
Insido Sliding Tray (handy)
Locks On Eisch 5Jdo (pcsivonss thoft)
Can be usod as company *sponse
/WAIN TAYLOR CREVR01.1.1, INC0 BOX 148 PHONE 753 261
061Itttpttitlergtfrerifte%
Put soine color into
t your white Christmas. q4
Pelosattiso, eNS tbeir briar red ad deep grim. Wee sons 1,1
traitor:Ara showysereid Whig roso. As 5*la:ros be togin  torra.,
f
VIM sod bepe. 
oodit. frialeis4
t Shirley's Florist 43
& Garden- -t u










1 lb. Roasted Pecans
Come by 8. shop
641S. 753-2617
DO YOU WANT HIGH EARNINGS?
Do you want a challenging career where the rewards are directly related to yofir
own personal efforts in your own protected territory? Sell a line of high-
performance, high-quality lubricants that enjoy 90% repeat business. Be home
every night while you build your own future with the acknowledged leader in the
quality lubricant field. Comprehensive company paid training program under the
direction of skilled professionals. Company benefits include life and
hospitalization insurance programs. No franchise fees. If you don't like work, don't
answer. But if you are willing work, have a car, and have sales or mechanical ex-
perience, then this opportunity is for you. You can join the select ranks of our men





Fort Worth, Texas 76111
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Eull (Eula) Junes of
Benton Route Eight died
Thursday at 6:20 p. m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital. She
was 74 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Maple Springs United
Methodist Church. Born
January 16, 1901, she was the
daughter of the late Sam
Rudolph and Dolly Sheppard
Rudolph.
Survivors are her husband,
Full Jones, and one son, Loman
Dotson, Benton Route Eight;
step mother, Mrs. Pearl
Rudolph, Tyler, Mich.; two step
daughters, Mrs. Shirley Uzzel
and Mrs. Mildred Gibson of
Benton Route Three; two
stepsons, C. W. Jones and Max
Jones, Gary, Ind.; sister, Mrs.
Rena Burd, Benton; half




one great great grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home with Rev. Cecil Belew
and Rev. Jim Stubbs officiating.
Burial will be in the Maple
Springs Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p. m.
tonight ( Friday).
Services for Bedford G.
Massey, 84, were held today at
10 a. m. at Lindsey Funeral
Chapel, Paducah, with Rev.
Thomas Adams officiating.




Mr. Massey, a former
Paducah grocer, died at 10:20 p.
m. Monday in Granite City,
where he had been making his
home with his daughter, Mrs.
Maureese Nickell, for two
years.
A native of Calloway County,
he was a member of Highpoint
Pentecostal Church.
In addition to his daughter,
Mr. Massey is survived by a
brother, Rev. Tom Massey of
the Highpoint community; a
sister, Mrs. Dury Gordon of
Akron, Ohio; 14 grandchildren
and 28 great-gxandchildren.
Hervy Lee Jones, Double Funeral Is
Father Of Local Today For Mother
Men, Dies Tuesday And Daughter
Hervy Lee Jones, 77, West
Frankfort, Ill., formerly of
Marshall County, died at 6:45 p.
m. Tuesday at Union Hospital in
West Frankfort.
Services are being conducted
at one p. m. today at Collier
Funeral Chapel, Benton, by
Rev. A. M. Johnson. Burial will
be in Briensburg Cemetery with
grandsons serving as
pallbearers.
Mr. Jones is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Johnny L.
Keeling of Benton Route 8; four
sons, Rev. Arlet Jones of Benton
Rt. 7, Basil Jones of Alme, L. A.
Jones of Murray and Roy
Thomas Jones of Sharpsville,
Ind.; a half-sister, Mrs. Ethel
Tarwater of Covington, Tenn.;
a half-brother, Lawrence Jones
of Henning, Tenn.; a step-
brother, Winston Ross of Benton





Mrs. Dennis (Maggie) Boyd
of Murray Route Four died this
morning at 7:30 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She
was 71 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church and of
the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club. Born
February 19, 1904, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of
the late John Hazel Ellis and
Nancy Alice Adams Ellis.
Mrs. Boyd is survived by her
husband, Dennis Boyd, and one
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Simpson,
both of Murray Route Four; one
son, Haile Lee Boyd, Hazel
Park, Mich.: one sister, Mrs.
Ermine Stewart, Murray Route




The funeral will be held at the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church at a date and
time to be announced later with
Rev. Hoyt Owen and Rev. A. H.
McLeod officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call after ten a.m.
on Saturday.
Double funeral services for
Mrs. Fred (Jewel Evans)
Lassiter of Hickman Route
Three and her daughter, Mrs.
Mary Graves of Caruthersville,
Mo., are being held today at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Chaney
Funeral Home, Hickman, with
Rev. Ira Culpepper and Rev.
Homer Robertson officiating.
Pallbearers for Mrs. Lassiter
are Will B. Evans, Bill Good-
win, Bill Mitchum, Charlie
Bloodworth, James Louis
Lassiter, and Douglas Lassiter.
Pallbearers for Mrs. Graves
are Richard Cagle, George
Sumerfield, Bill Hammock,
Leroy Cagle, George Black, and
Charles Lafter.
Interment for both women
will be in the cemetery at
TiptonvWe, Tenn.
Mrs. Lassiter, age 66, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the Obion County Hospital,
Union City, Tenn., at ten a.m.
Thursday after suffering a
massive heart attack at her
home while preparing to attend
the funeral of her daughter,
Mrs. Graves, age 45, who died
Tuesday at eight a.m. at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn., after suffering
an acute heart attack about one
week before.
Mrs. Lassiter was born in
Calloway County on March 19,
1909, and was the daughter of
the late Lafeyette Evans and
Angeline Culpepper Evans. She
is survived by her husband,
Fred Lassiter, Hickman Route
Three, one grandson, Freddie
Graves, Barlow, one grand-
daughter, Mrs. Marian Keay
Roberts, Hickman, and one
brother, Milburn Evans,
Murray Route Six.
Mrs. Graves was a teacher of
business at Caruthersville, Mo.,
and was a graduate of Murray
State University.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
December 5, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report bachides $ Bering Station
Ad IX IC 1418 Illwrowa &
Gib Dm* teille Yam Mew Weedy to Ur
lower
US 14 MOO las X1.0041.50
US 1-3 10044$ lbs. 00.1441.10
US 34 340411 lb.. $411.7540.50
US 3-4 310-310 the $411.7541 75
Sows
US 1-2 270410lb' 130.0047.00
t7514 men Its 11620-3720




A comprehensive collection obtained by our
buyers from estates in New York, St. Louis,
New Orleans and more . . . through banks
ond other markets.
Paris, Diemen` Qua  Court Square
-.3
JAKARTA, Indonesia ( AP) -
President Ford arrived today
for a 19-hour overnight stay in
Indonesia, which the U. S. gov-
ernment regards as the central
element in Southeast Asian sta-
bility following the Communist
conquest of Indochina.
President Suharto and his
wife greeted the American
president and his wife and
daughter as they stepped from
Air Force One into it light
drizzle and temperature in the
80s. It had been clear and near
freezing when the Fords left
Peking nearly eight hours be-
fore.
The Indonesian airport wel-
come included a 21-gun salute,
a canopied platform to keep the
rain off, 400 honor guards and
400 journalists. But the airport
was closed to the public, and
there was a heavy guard of po-
lice and troops with automatic
Parade.
weapons
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger told reporters accom-
panying the President the visit
would be a "review of our rela-
tionship and the future of
Southeast Asia, in which In-
donesia is a key country."
Indonesian Foreign Minister
Adam Malik described the
President's stay as a "vert-
u*" visit and not just a courte-
sy call. But American spokes-
men said no major issues re-
quired top-Level attention. The
two presidents met last in July,
at Camp David, Md., during a
visit by Suharto to the United
States.
One subject they were certain
to discuss this time was US.
military and economic aid to
Indonesia. Ford has asked Con-
gress to approve a total of $42.5
million worth for the coming
year. But a senior American of-
. (Continued from Page 1)
22. The Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity sweetheart.
23. Cub Scouts from Pack 57.
24. The Optimist Club float.
25. Miss Vicki Butterworth,
Miss Calloway County Fair
Queen.
26. Coach Larry England,
Calloway County High School,
and his state championship
speech and debate team.
27. North Elementary School
cheerleaders.
22. North Calloway Beta Club
float.
29, Joe Keeslar and the
Kaintuck Muzzle Loaders.
30. Girl Scouts from the North
Elementary School, grades 4
through 6.
31. Cub Scouts from the North
Calloway Pack 76.
32. Calloway County High
School cheerleaders.
33. Calloway County High
School band.
34. First grade Girl Scouts
from Robertson School.
35. Second grade Girl Scouts
from Robertson SchooL
36. Three units - Think
Lizzies, Oriental Band and Mini
Bikes - from the Paducah
Shrine Club.
37. Cub Scouts from the
Southwest Calloway Elemen-
tary School.
38. Sinking Springs Baptist
Church float.
39. Miss Alene Paschal, Miss
District Dairy Princess.
40. Thomas Honda Sales float.
41. Miss Melanie Norwood, 4-
H Club Queen of Calloway
County.
42. Mrs. Flossie Snow and
William Marcose, Calloway
County's Senior Citizens'
Bicentennial Queen and King.
43. Beta Sigma Phi, Gamma
Gamma Chapter.
44. Jaycees' Outstanding






47. First Grade Girl Scouts,
North Elementary School
48. Second grade Girl Scouts,
North Elementary School.
49. Third Grade Girl Scouts,
North Elementary School
50. The Sandy coleman
Twirling Corps.
51. The Fulton Count) High
School band.
52. Church of the Nazarene
float.
53. Miss Michelle McDougal,
Kentucky Little Miss 1975.
54. Keith Roach and Tina
Shepherd, Big King and Big
Queen, respectively, of the East
Calloway Elementary School.
55. Tim Weatherford and
Anita Hill, Little King and Little
Queen, respectively, of the East
Calloway Elementary school.
56. Southside IGA float.
57. East Calloway Elemen-
tary cheerleaders.
58. The Lakerettes, East
Calloway Elementary 'drill
team.
59. Don Tucker Realty float.
60. Girl Scouts from Troop
274.
61. Girl Scouts from the
second grade at Carter School.
62. Girl Scouts from the third
grade at Carter School
63. West Tennessee School of
Baton, Paris, Tenn.
64. Todd County Central High
School band.
65. Cub Scouts from Pack 35,
Clinton.
66. Boy Scouts from Troop 35,
Clinton.
67. Spoke and Pedal.
68. Dr. Ray Mofield, nominee
for president of the Rotary Club
m his antique Model A Ford.
69. Murray School of Prac-
tical Nursing.
70. Town and Country
Yamaha - Mike Watson, one of
West Kentucky's foremost
motorcyclists.
71. Cub Scouts from Pack 46.
72. Dr. Pete Panzera in his
electric car.
73. Little Miss Murray.









79. Girl Scouts from the fourth
grade at Robertson School.
80. Girl Scouts from the fifth
grade at Murray Middle School.
81. Teens Who Care.
82. Murray High School
cheerleaders.
83. Murray High School band.
84. Boy Scouts from Troop 36.
85. Paradise Kennels float.
86. Twin Lakes Antique Auto
Club with 10 units.
87. The Fisher Price Circus
Train with Santa Claus.
88. Horses and riders from the
Wranglers Club.
89. Horses and riders fromt he
Murray State University
Horsemanship Club.
Serving with Roos in coor-
dinating this year's Christmas
parade have been Roy Kain,
plant manager of the Fisher
Price operation in Murray, and
Dr. Gene Schanbacher, an
associate professor in the
department of industrial
education at Murray State.
BAND Boosnais
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters' meeting
for Monday, December 8, has
been cancelled as the band will
be in Frankfort for the
inaugural parade.
Sliger,
John F.Wood Now Serving, Music
Director, Grace Baptist Church
John F. Wood is now serving
as director of music at the
Grace Baptist Church. located
on South Ninth Street Extend,
Murray, according to an an-
nouncement by the church
minister, Rev. R. J. Burpoe.
Services are held at the
church at 10:45 a.m and six
p.m. with Dwane Jones 1111
organist and Anita Underhill as
pianist. Sunday School is at 9:45
a . m . with Steve Smotherman 1111
superintendent.
Bro. Wood has direciatkmosic
at the First Baptist Church,
Metropolis, Ill. First
Mistionary Rapfirlimhurch.
Benton, and First Baptist
Church, Dover, Tenn. he has
lived in Benton since November
1, 1966, and has resided in Texas
and Oklahoma where hi, was
employed with a national oil
company.
The new music director
served in the U. S. Army from
1950-51 with service in Korea
from October 1950 to May 1952,
achieving the rank of Sergeant
First Class. He was born in Foet
Worth, Texas, October 10, 1911,
and attended high school there
and received his Bachelor of
Science degree at Texas
Christian University, Fort
Worth, in 1958.
Mr. Wood is married to the
former Ree Whiteside of Dallas,
Texas, and they have three
song, Van, employed with an oil
firm in the Gulf of Mexico,
Vinson, a senior at Marshall
County High School, and
Marten, a sophomore at the
same school
ficial said, "That's a minor
problem. It will be handled on
the aide level."
The official said Indoeesia,
the largest and most populous
country in Southeast Asia, is
"of great consequence" as it
and the other four members of
the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations - Malaysia,
Singapore, The Philippines and
Thailand - try to organize
themselves into a political, eco-





"Unity of the Spirit" will be
the topic of discussion by Bro.
Ed Casteel, Sunday at the New
Providence church of Christ.
The worship period will begin at
11:00 a.m.
At the evening worship,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. Bro.
Casteel, will discuss, "Great






Following the evening service
Visitation Team number 1 will
meet to receive their assign-
ments for the week. The new
team captain is Grundy
Falwell, with team members of
Beth Falwell, Darrell and
Virginia Mathis, Eunice and
Mary Housden, Clyzell Falwell
and Wavil Vick.
Those leading in worship this
month are: The Lord's Supper -
Hardiman Miller, Bobby
Spiceland, Darrell Mathis, and
Issac Grogan; making an-
nouncements - Danny Pittman;
song service - Bobby C. Stub-
blefield.
Pr ii Worts ot lead karat at woe
today twaittiod to the Ledger &Uwe by
1. IL Mims Co. are aa Moen:
Aka 17 sac
Amer. Motors 5% MC
magma Oil 13% 4-4,8
A_ T. & T.  4-%
Ford 41% +iti
Gen. Wawa 511%
Gam Tire Mt Ai
Goodrich 10% um










Prices of Kock ed local Interest at noon
EDT, today, hrsished to the Ledger
Times by That at Idichigen, C.orp., of
Murray, are as Mem
UJI. Banes 44b nor
Irautown & Brood 0% +la
Posiarose Systems IPA +%
Xiaborly Chick. SI% -44
Oahe Ciotti& 5$ Ai
W. Lame. 111% +%
Tomo 33% wic




Jim Walters 3214 +45
Kirsch 11% +Vs
Disney 47% -%




Rev. William Hart will be
speaking at 9:45 a. m. at Lynn
Grove United Methodist Church
and at eleven a. m. at Goshen
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, December 7.
"The Gift of God" will be the
subject of the sermon by Rev.
Hart. He will speak on the first
chapter of Hebrews at Goshen
Church on Sunday at 6:30 p. m.
Services will be held each
Sunday at these same hours at
the two churches until further
notice.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.8
down 0.2. Below dam 309.7 up
1.7.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.8 no
change. Below dam 318.0 up 0.4.
Sunset 4:40. Sunrise 6:55.
Moon sets 7:38 p. m., rises





Church, 16th and Main.=
Murray, will hold
worship services at 10:45 a. in.
on Sunday, December 7, with
the pastor, Rev. Charles
Moffett, speaking on the sub-
ject, "It Would Be Nice, But.. ."
with his scripture from I
Samuel 2:1-10 and Luke 1:46-56.
Kathy Mowery will direct the
church choir with Jim Wright as
the organist.
Ushers will be A. H. Kop-
penid, Kelly Guy, Stan Hen-
drickson, and Tony Jones,
Acolytes will be Peggy Guy and
Becky Hough.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. m. A progressive dinner will
be at the church at 5:30 p.
Sunday.
On Monday a fellowship
luncheon will be at twelve noon,
budget committee will meet at
seven p. m., and Dorothy Moore
Circle at home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 7:30 p. m.
The schedule for Tuesday
includes Cora Graves-Grace
Wyatt Circle at home of Brenda
Marquardt at 9:30 a. m. and
session meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Rehearsal for the adult choir
will be at 6:45 p. m. Wednesday
and for the youth choir at four p.
m. Saturday.
Members of the Little
Children's Sunday School Class
expressed thanks to the service
group circle for making the
beautiful classroom in the old








If the end of your money is coming before the
end of your Christmas Shopping, why not use your
1alE1-24 Card II ow SOUTH BRANCH?
Our new view of banking.. .serving you
21 Hours a day - 1 days a week with TE1111-14.
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